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ABSTRACT =

Trends in medical student financing fro'. 1973-74,
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scholarship. programs were created, to 1975 -76' are investigated. Major
variables in the study include specific sources of student
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analysis focuses on gross relationship between student-assistance,
family income and tuition rotes for groups of schools differentiated
by other control (private/public) and tuitions. It was found that
despite the decrease in funds fro: the Health Professional Loan and
Scholarship programs, the total financial needs cf medical studepts
in sost schools were met to the Sage or to a slightly lesser degree
1.1.1975-1976 than in 1973-19V%. In high-tuitiop public schools and in
private sciopls with tuitions ranging from $2,501 to $3,000, however,
the growth in financial aid need was substan4ally un4t-by financial
aid resources. The major factors that determiwned bow well these

q schools, as well as other scheolsumet their needs include: (1) the
degree to which the school's financial and needs increased during the
period.; 12) the extent. to each the school suffereAaftcm a deCline in.'
certain sources of funding, farticelarly the BealtrProfessions Loan
and Scholarship programs; (3) the degree to which schOcls were able
to use other sources of funding, particulaily their own funds and
guarantied tank loans; and (4) the extent to which the TH/VHSC and
the Armed Forces scholarships were directed to needy students.
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I

EXECUTIVE SUMMAP'?

.

Prior to the 1973-74 academic year, loan ' and
scholafship aid to medical students was distributed
only on thg, basis of their finanFial needs. A.ne.w era
bf medical student financing liegan in 1973-74, however,
with the creation- of the Public Health Service and
National.. Health_Service Corps scholarship and the Armed
Forces Health Professions scholarship programs. These
programs, instead of addressing tl~e fucLancial needt of
medical ttadents, provided financial suppori to those
willing' to commit themselves to ,a pewod of service in
the National iietalth Sesieille. Corps or in the military.
Tee purpose of tnis study, Trends in Medical Student
Fipancing,-1973-74 Through 1975-76,,is to investigatc.
trends in student financing from 1973-74, tne.initial
year of tnis new era, to 1975-76. Specifically, the
study focuses on the degree to which sources of aid
the. financial needs of students with differen econo7ic
backgrounds in particular medical schools.:

.Methodology

The data used i this study were derived from two
-gourges. "TM-II-f-gt-source-is the financial aid portion

AP of the' Liaison Committeg on MediFal Education
questionnaire, which A4s4 stored in the AAMC'sInstitutional' Profile Sygtem. A second source is the
1974-75, survey of wHow.Meical Students Finan.e Their -

Education.'

Major variables in the study include (a) specific
sources of student ass4stance,.(b) tuition rates and
(c)gross parental or fakily income. The analysis

. focuses on gross telationship% between student
4 assistance-, family income and tuition rates for groups

of , schools differentiated by their control
-. (private/public) and tuitions.

.

e
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major Findings

.

hom 1973-744to 1975-76, financial aid administered
througb all financial aid sources increased cy 3.
percent. Excluding' tge, funds distributed from th7
Public Health and National ijeakth Serviice Corps
(PH/NHSC) : and the Armed Fortes Health Professions
scholarshipi, which are not awarded on the basis of
need, the amount.of financial,aid increased by 61c.ly 32'
percen 1 In comparison, the total financial need of

- medical students rose .38 percent during this period.

One of the primary reasons for the inability of
aid to meet need during this period was the decrease in
aid distributed through the Health Professions Loan and
Scholarship Progbams.4when considered in light' of the-
growing need during this period, 12.1 peApent less
financial aid need was met in 1975-76 than in 1973-74.

The reduction of Health Profess/tn. Loan and
Scholarship funds made it -imperative that other .sources
be utilized to a,greatex degree to meet the aid needs'
of medical students. Public schools with low tuitions,
which experienced a'-44 percent growth in their

-financial aid needs, exhibited large increases in
financial.' aid from guaranteed -bank 'loans an from
scholarships not administered py "the school. Public

. schools with higher tuitions, experiencing a 62 percent
growth in their-aid *needs, tended to use guaranteed'

decline,in Health Professions LOans. Tnese sch000ls,
however, suffered the largest,deeline of all the public
schoolb in their ability to meet students groWing
4nanciai needs.

JEN

AO

Private sch6ols, which suffered less from. the...A, decline in Health Professions Loan and Scholarship
funds in meeting their financial aid needs, ',utilized
mainly American Medical Associate Education and
Research Foundation JAMA-E12, ]bans guaranteed bank
.loans to offset the decline `ine B th Professions
funds. The ability of most of these schools to keep
pace with their needs was facilitated by the relatively
extensive use of their own furids. in supporting needy,
students. Exceptions were private schools with
tuitions between S2,501 and $3,000, which met, 'in
aggregate, 28 percent less of their students financial
needs in 1975-76 than in 1973-74.
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The impact of the decrease in funds frOm the
"ProfAssions: Load and Scholarstlip , pr rams

-geperally, reduced. the ability) oaf schools to meet
students. financial' aid _needs. Thu,' across" all

'icneoppls,' 5 percent les-6 need was et in 1975-76 the in
197,$7744, Id aNddition', the- ecline in Health
Professions Sdholarship and Loa:n*4 eft. had the neatest
-impact on students from less off ent backgiogds, who
,were to a large 'degree, funded by this source.

kfnce-the4 ,PH/NRSC and Armed Forces scholarships
- are hot oriented. towards providing futpie for students
'from lgss. affluent loackgrounds, increases :ihfinds were 'not, expected to substantially alleviate the
needs 91 lei affltrnt,stodepts. -It is noteworthy that
the utilliza ion of theie scholarship funds increased'
least among tnos'e sdhools that demonstrated the largest

,decreases in meeting their einancial .aid needs. 'This /
confirms 'that these scholarship funds g4nerally were
not used to replace other financial aid funds in
.40eting<eanciar aid needs.

ConcIuSions
.

Despite decrease in -funds- from the .Health
'Professions In and Scholarship'programs, the total,
financial,need of Medical students in most Schools were_
met to the tame or to'a.slightly lesser degree in 1975-
76 than they had'been, in .197.3-74.' In high tuition
public schools and in 'private sbhools with'tuitions

' ranging from $2,501 to $3,000,3however, the growth in
linancial aid need was. substantially unmet by financial'
aid. -resources.. The major factors.that.determined bow
well these schools, ad'well as other schools, met their
needs include: 1) _the,degree.'to 'which the school's
financial aid 'needs increased during the,period,'ir the
'extent., to which the school siiffered from a declipe in'
cettain sources of funding, particularly the Health
Professions poen. and Scholarship programs, - 3) the
deOree to which schools were able *to utilize other
sources of funding, Articularly their oWn funds =and
guaranteed bank lgapp, and the extent to which the
Public Health and 'National Health Serlace Corps and the
Armed Forcei3 'scholarships were .directed to needy
studentS./

.
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Futliie trends in meeting financial aid needs .wili
PTObably also depend on the above factors. Crucial 'to
success in meeting needs, however, Will be the degree
.to' which guaranteed! bank loans can .te;utilized by
Schools,tbat are not financially affluent and that are
attempting to establish relationships with banks or
other lending associations.

Th
.3t 1'

414
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I.. INTROb*TION

Historical trends in the financing of medical students
reflect, to AL- large degree, federal health manpower
,policies. The 'federal government's effort to apfect'
the production of health manpower through financial aid

-- began with the enactment of.: .the HealthProfessions
Educational Assistance Act of 3963. From that year to .

1973,, financial assistance provicled to medical students
had the dual purpose of 1) prOviding' the opportunity
for. individuals from economically disadvantaged
background's to obtain a medical education 'and 2).
attracting a greater nuMber of qualified individuals
who, yithout:' such assistance, would have decided
'against applying to on entering medical school.

Financial aid grovided by the .1963 Act and Alb
subsequent legislation was envisioned, as part of a Ilk-
larger program that sought to increase the number of
physicians, thereby making health. care services
available to a 'greater number of individuals. The
results of this program were impreSsfbalip In all, 26
new medical schools were established between the 1963-

. 64 and )973=74 academic years and enrollment increased
from 32,001 to 47,546 students. To meet the financial

-needs of this growing body of students in the light of
increases, in both tuitions and living costs during
these years, financial assistance from all sources
increpsed from 14.6 million dollars in the 1963-64 '

, academic year to over. 65.6 million dollars'in the, 1972-
71 year..

4 In the Iate1496.01s and early 1970's, there mils a
growing realization among health care planners -IOW,
despite the increasing number of physicians,
individuals were still not receiving the health care
that they needed: Situation was attributed to the
overabundande of specialists and to the inadequate
numbeef,physicians practicing in primary care
specialties and in medically underserved communities.'
The federal government, as well as state governments
and private fOdndations, begaWqo institute financial
aid programi`tt=would,persuade tudents-to eAter the
priMary!care 00ecialties or to serve in h4alth manpower
shortage 'areas. .

1-
14



f Of all the- programst with these aims, the most
ptominent is the Public HealWNationalaallth service
Corps (PH/NHSC) ,scholarship pro'gram, ich beaan to
Wake awards in 1973. This program, offering full
tuition and stipends to selected students in return for
their commitment to serve in health manpower°shortage
areas as Public Health Service' phySicians,1 has
recruited approximately 5,500 students since its
inception.

Two other major financial aid programs that have
reflected federal health manpower policies in recent
years are the Armed Forces Health Profpssions
scholarship and 'the Federally Insured Student Loan
programs. The farmer, aparded for the first time in
1973, sought to increase the number of physicians in
the military by pioviding full payment of tuition and a,
stipend to students coimitting themselves to a term of
military service. These scholarships, in essence, were
designed to alleviate the continuing, problem of
recruiting Medical doctors-to 'one armed services.

The Federally /loured Stpdent Loan (FISL) program
was established in , 1965 'to stimulate lending from
banks, loan .associations and- other authorized
institutions to students in-financial need. From 1973-
74 to 1975-76, this program replaced e Health
Proiessiong Loan .program as the largest sou of
financial aid to\reedy medical students.

Together, the PH/NHSC scholarship, the Armed
Forces scholarship and FISL programs cohStitute.
different approach to medical student financing than
that which was preSent between 1963 and 1973. With
substantially *Increabed funding from the recently
enacted Health ProfessIons Educational Assistance Act
of 1976,,,gewly created versions of-tase three programs

A
4

I The three programs ii which scholarship recipients
are assigned, after Oaduation are the National Health
Service Corps, the Indian HealthSevice Corps and the
.Bureau, of Medical Services, Which-provides physicians.
to the Coast Guard and federal prison system.

-2- J
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financing medical students a he future:1
the primary basis for,ar4 expected to serve

Thekfocus of t4is, study is On charting trends in
medical student financial assistance from 197S-74 to
1975-a76. Of .particular intOteti is the impact ,of
cnanges it* the availability of financial aid on the
aWitylofillifferent sch ls to prbvide. aid and on the
*ability/ of students different 4E6nomic backgrounds
to finance'th4r ation. The ".-Tesults fropi this
.study can serve as a .usefuf base for measuring the
impact ihat ure funding:level changes of the various
federal loan and holarship prograps have upon medical
student financing after 1975-76.

c

-4

-1?

1 The PH/NHSC program will be replaced by the National
'Health SerVice Corps scholarship and Indian Health
Service Corps Scholarship programs. Although different
in* their requirements, obligations and benefits than
the old program) they retain the basic premise (i:e.

- scholarship.aid as payment for future service). The
Armed For6ps scholarship Program also differs somewhat
from its.predilessor but retains its premise and willbe a continuation of the old program. FISL will be

'replaced by a bimilar program known as "Super" FISL:
This new -.program remains- essentially the same except
for its higher interest rate and requirements
specifying an ,-,immediate (upon receipt of loan)
commencement ot'principle and interest payments.

-3
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charting. trends in financial aid, between 1973-74 and
975 -76, this: study examines 'the degree to which

'Specific squrces,of aid meet the financial needs of 1)
`medical etwdents.in public and private schools with
different 'tuitions, and 2) =students from different
economic back4rodnds.. . In other words, the study
AdentifieW which types of schools and which students
wi in these types of schOols are, vast affected by4u g level Changes'of particular aid sources--the
Hearth Professions Loan program ff carexample--operating
betWeen,1933-7,,and 1975-76..

II. METBODOLOGY

-1

A. Data Sources- ,
.

The primary data source for thisistudy is he AAMC-
Liaison Committee on Medical Edutation (Lou) ann
survey, of medical schools. Id addition to obtaina*/information on mcdical school charactefistics such as4 enrollment, revenues,. expenditures and curriculum, the
survey. al.so collects information on. student financing.
These data, which are kept for each scflbol in the
AAMC's Institutional Profile. System (IPS), represent'
the most complete record available on medical student
financing,adtivities at,the institutional leve1.1 (See
Appendix 'A for financial aid questions on the 1974-75
LCME questionnaire and for a list of IPS elements.)

The second source of data for this study' is .the
1974-75. Survey ot How Medical Students Finance Their,

Education." That suivey, which collected financial and
&

L These data are report& annually in aggregate form in
the Journal of American Medical' Association's (JAMA)
report on medical education. The' figures in.that'data,
base do not 'necessarily correspond exactly to the
.figures reported here since the JAMA report make, no
attempt to estimate missing informatiori. For the
'methodology used- to estimate total information about
financial aid in this' study, see Appendix C.

J

, -5_
...

.

T
.

/ /
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I .

-.t:background infokmation on a sample of 7;26). meticaf
students enrolled in the-1974-75 dcademiC.year,

. latest' and most complete data base on individual
medical students. This data base was used to identity
which financial aid sources were used to a telatiVely
greater extent, by students from, lower economic
backgrounds, who are assumed to be the 'individual's 'with
the greatest needs. Such information could therefore,
supply clues as to ,whether students .from less'- affluent
backgrounds suffered from funding changes in certain
programs.

B. Method of Analysis

The emphasis of this study is to discern differences

financial aid 'sources to meet' the needs' of, their
among medical schools,: in their use .o1 particular

students. The 'first part.of this study establidhes a
base ,from which changes in medical studenfo' financing
between 1973-74 and 1975-76 can be evaluated.
Important variables in this analysis are, 1) student,e'
gross parental Income, 2) .'number of students
demonstrating need and '3) amount of financial `aid
requited by needy students. '

Students' gross parental income was obtained -ITom
1974-75 survey data, which was assumedto be fdirly
constant throughout the /period under ottudy. The number
of students demonstrating need as we411 as the amount of
financial aid demonstrated were estimated frog' figures
provided by.c the medical- schools from their need
analysis of students applying to them for aid and from
estimates representing Studenti .applying only to
sources other than the mediCal school. (For more
information on techniques used in estlmating_these
data, _see Appendix C.) Analybis of these' variables
provides information on the extent to which financial

Nneed is present in all 114 medical schools in each of
the. three yearn 'covered by this study.

= The 'second part of the study examines the amount
of'Aid-distributed from specific, sources of student
assistance las detailed. in Table A,72 in Appendix A)
'tmtmeen 1973-74 and 1975-76. The analysis, although
reporting on- the average Wont offudhs dispersed from

framliew



various financial aid sources, evaluates the degree to
which aid meets the financial need demonstrated in -a
particular year. This approach is helpful in
identifying financial aid programs that, although
distributing a constant amount of aid during this
periods may, be- meeting a smaller. proportion of the
growing financial aid' need. Major sources ofaid
examined' include 1) 3Heakitp Professions Loans and
Scholarships, 2) school - funded' -loans and scholarships,
3) American Medical Associdtion-ducation and+ Research
Foundation Loans, 4X,,public Health and National Health
Service Corps ScholaiShips and-5) Armed -Force* Health 0
Professions Scholarships. Information on these sources
is supplemented by the data .from 'other loan and
scholarship programs listed in ,Table A-2.

-%
Athird part of the analysis concerns itself with

the. degree to 'which. financial aid is distributed to. v
students of different economic backgrounds-. This
analysis uses 'data from the -1974-75 survey of
individual medical students to obtain distributions of
1) students by their family's income level and 2),
amount of aid received by students with different
family' incomes. From this information, it is possible
to gauge the extent to which certain financial aid
sources are ule113.2,support-students from less affluent
backgrounds. ugh the data applies to the 1974-75
academic iear! rt-Zy be used to extrapolate "backwards
to 1973-74 and forwards to 1975-76 on ths.,ffissumption
that both the economic backgroundi of medical students
and the amount 'of aid awarded to students of various
economic backgrounds remapied relatively constant in 4
these years. Such ektrapolations, When combined with
institutional trend data on particular sources of aid,
are used to identify which income level of students

i aid sources.specify --

suffered or t)e most from changes in funding of
speci

In' the above analyses, the - focus. is'on comparing
public and private schools grouped by their tuition
levels. The tuition variable used to group schools is
given by the follOwing formula:

= (IS) (Ill +4013) (On
IS.OS

ci
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where AT is average tuition, It' and OS are the riumb:r
df instate' and out-of-sate students and IT and OT are
the.-amouitt of instate and out -of- 'state tuition rates.for fid6611 that do not apply different tuition-rates
to instlite :and out-of-state students, the' average
t:uitiOnswial be equal to the basib tuition rates. For
,schoos (mostly public) that' do apply different

:'tuitibli rates, their instate ' and out-of-state
"rates' are averaged. In .addition to representing
the financial requirements of attending a 'certain
scbopl, this measure also serves as a proky for the

-revenue requirements 'needed to support educat'ional
progremsj for medical students since it -represents the
averageOper student) amount of dollars receive by -the
scrols from tuition payments.

4'
On the balls of 1974-75 average tuition, putlic

medical.schools are divided into three .categories and
private schools into four. (Information on the
membership of each group is given in Table of
Appendix A.) These divisions are used' to Take

arisons between 1) public and private schools and
tween high and low tuition schools within each

type 3i each of the three years.
,

Because of\ the focus on compari ons umong', medial
oppools in the different,clusteif, it was necessary
to maintain the composition of these groups throughout
the. three .academic years under study: Maintaining
these groups increased the capability of this port to
control for medical school characteristics (other than
tuition and control) that might otherwise affect trends
in the distribution 'of financial aid. For this reason,,,
1974-75 tuition levels were used in forming appropriate

.

clusters of schools that- could be 'used in analyzing
-trends in financial aid throughout \the three year
;period., These tuit0A-revels were highly correlated to
tuitions in 1973-74 and' 1975-76 and thus provide an
overall indication of the relationship between tuition
and the distribution of aid throughout the prriod.

St

C. Limitations of Study

)

In some,' instances, 'neither of the two data bases
could be used to. provide complete and accurate' accounts

-0-
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of. the financial aid patterns between';1973-74 aqd 19`75-
76. For the institutional data obtalhed from IPS, the
major problem missing AeSponses--which were
particularly manifest fop those variables referring to
financial aid that was not adminietered by the schools.
The Public Health and Rational Health Serxice Corps and
Armed Forces Mealib ProfessioiTscholarships were two-
instances in which the response rate was approximately
equal to 94 percent," a figure that is too low to obtain
exact aggregate information .on2tinancial aid trends
from these sources. This situation:, is aggravated by
the 'tendency of schools to report inforfation in one
)year and not in the succeeding year. ,.Therefore.,
averages are used in this study since these ,figures
wbuld not vary with the number of cases within each
affiliation ant tuition, group. By 'using averages,
comparisons can; made between 'schools across' all
three years wit:bout concern over the number Of schools
reporting data in each year.

The data from the 1974-75 survey of individual-
'students suffer from two limitations. First, these
delta apply,only'to 1974-75 and therefore cannot be' used

( to describe, with certainty, changes, in how .certain
kinds of financial aid are distributed to students in
'other years.

A second problem associated with the data from the
1974-75 survey concerns the lack -of substantial
information on certain financial aid programs. . For
some'programs-A-such as the Robert Wood. Johnson Loan and
Scholarship programsthere is not .enough information
report to discern the economic background of.students
who e receiving these awards. In some oases,
pierefore, such loan programs, have been collapsed into
more meaningful categories. (Specific, information on
all loan and s plarship programs, regarless_of size,1
is'y liven in ppendix B..") 'These collapsed categories
also permit ;the use of this survey dita to supplement
the IPS data, whidir has a somewhat different way of
classifying ,aid sources.

1



IIZ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION-

A. Trenle in the Financial Needs of Neolical Students

In 1973-74, the unt of financial aid needed by
medical stu s was estimated at 97.9 million dollars
(see Table Between that year and the. 1975-76
academic year, need for.such 'aid grew to 134.7- million
dollars--an increase of 37.6 gercent: Part of this
increase could be attributed t5 the 9.9-peicent rise in

,L the number of medical students demonstrating need,
which generally refleCted the 12.1 percent growth in
total enrollment during the period.

A second _factor- contributing to the aliost 37-
million dollar increase in financial aid need was the
growth in the average amount of assistance required ky
students demonstrating nted.1 In 1973-74, the average
amount of aid required by that'portion of enrolled
students who needed aid was $3,314 or approximately
twice the Average tuition paid by students during that
year. In 1975-76, this amount, increased to $4,147,"
which as again equal to7twice the prevailing tuition
rate. In other words, the rise in the average amount
of financial ail needed by students was substantial and
paralleled the growth rh average tuition during that
period.

In the-aggregate, it appears that trends in the
need for financial aid corresponded to growth in
enrol nt and tuition from 1973-74 through 1975-76.

.As trated by the correlations in Table 2, this
rely onship was not unifotmly true across all schools.
For instance, the correlation between change in
enrollment and change in total need is .326, which is a
tieak although significant. indication that a
relationship e;ists... Changes in tuition showed no ,'
statistically significant relationship to change in

I Thos average_
ally for
financial need!!
school,

4,1444.

notcaloilated over all students but
who were considered needy through,
analyseeutilized' by the medical

i711 -
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TAELE

Trends in the Financial Needs of Medical Students,
1973-74 Through 1975-76

Variable

Enrollment (No.)

Students.Requ ring
Aid

(Percen

Average Aid
Required P Student

Percimnt
1973-74 1974 -75 1975 75, 1973-74 to 197i.,-7c

50,147 54,076 56,244 12.1%

29,554$ 111_044A-32,472*

58.9% 57.4%

S 3,314 $ 3,914 S 4,147

Average Tuition S 1,743 , S 1,927 S 2,132

Total Need
in millions)

97.9* 121.4* 134.7*

9.9%

* These-data are estimated from (1) the medical wtoolic -' *
need among the students that' apply yo-ther for aid and !2, an .added

%16

repre enting .the' need of students not applying to the -edical scr.00l. For
rfsore Information on estimatiotechniques, see Appendix C.

"



TABLE '2

Zero -Order Correlation Coefficients Silnifying t!.e
Relationship of'Enrollnent and Tuition to Total Need,

1973-74 Through' 1975 -76

Variable Demonstrated Total reed CtanclA in-
Denonstratee 'rota:

1973,74 to 1975-'76
1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

Enrollment .625' .657' .681'

Tuition .346' .394' .329'

Mango in Enrolment
41973-74 to 1975-76) -.083 .326'

Ebange in Tuition
(1973-74 to 1975776): +.043 439

figniffeantly ditferent froe ger? at we 05,L



'tdtal need. Therefore, schools that experienced the
largeSt growth in enrollment or raised their tuition 1-4
the largest ,amount did not necessarily experience the
gteatest. rise in their financial aid needs.

Total need, however, does seem to be related to aschool's size and, td a leser degree, to its tuition.
For instance, the correlations betuken enrollment andtotal financial aid' need are relatively high and
positive in all three years (the correlations rangefrom .625 in 1973-74 to .681 in 1975-76) . The
relationship between tuition and total need, 0.thoughweak, is_ substantially larger thin that found between
change `in tuition and change, in tqtal finar7cial need.These data suggest that differedces in financial need
trends between medical schools can best be described by
the school's basic ftaracteristics rather than by the

--!--- degree to which those chaiacteristics changed between
-1973-74 through 1975-76: Two such characteristics thatmay be helpful in describing suclis trends are theschool's affiliation or control (public/private) and

general tuition level.
( 4

Variation in the' null( of needy students in
schools with different affil' ions and tuitions may be
expected to reflect the degree to which students can
tap parents for financial assistance, Table 3 presents
information on family income diltributions of studentsenrolled in the 1974-75 academic year.' Overall, 16.0
percent of the students had parents earning less than
310,000 and 49:5 percent had parents. earning less than
$20,000. As expected, public schools tended to enrolla greater proportion of students from lower income
families than' private'scbools. For example, whereaspublic schools enrolled 16.9 percent of all their
students from families earning less than 310,000,
private school's enrolled only 14.6,-percent from such

42

familieli:i\Zhis difference between ptiblic and -private
tools omes larger at every income interval up to
, 000. Among public schools, the distribution oftal income does .not appear to vary with tuition;

however, privaile schools with higher tuitions tended toenroll less of their students' from loWer income
backgrounds. The distributions given in Table.3 cannot

1 These data are derived from the .3.!11,711-75 Survey of
How Medical-Students Finance Their Iddcation.N

. -14-
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TAELF3

ClAgulative Distribution of Pareptal Incomes of ,led1c1 Students-
'Ey Control and Tuition Level of MedicL School,

4

Control and Tuition Level

1
All Schools

Public

S 0 - 750
$75-i- 1,500
Greater than $1,500

"Private,

$ 0 - 2,500
$2,500 - 3,000
$3,000 - 3,500
Giearer thanj$3',500

4

'1974-75.
V

Parental'Incone

<$10,000 <$15,000 <$20,000 <S30,000

16.0 34.0 49.5

16.9 . 3.8 52.4

18.2 35.4 51.
16.7 36.4 52.
16.6 34.7 52.0

74.7

75.0
74.7
74.6

14.8 '31.7 44.6 66.0

17.3 38.1 51.2 71.1
14.7 35.0 47.0 68.6
14.8 tr.. 29.6 44.2 66.2
13.2 27.5 .42.5 63.7

t

71.4

23
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Solely be used to judge the relative financial need at
different schools since the ability of parents .with
similar ,incomes to meet the expenses ot their offspring
is less at schools with higher tuitions.., Thus;
although higher tuition private schools enroll
propoitionally. mere affluent students, their student
bodies do not necessarily exhibit a lower -degree of
financial ,need.

Fable 4 presents' trend information on the average
' number_ and the proportion of medical students

demonstrating need in medical schools differentiated by
their affiliation and tuition. The data for the 1973-
.74 academic year show distinct differences 'between"
public and private schools in the proportion of
.."tddents demonstrating need. In public schools, the
number of financially needy students composed 56.7,

, perce* of all enrolled medical students while in
private schools, the proportion of needy was f1.6
percent.. Thus, the greater median. income of parents
with children in tirivate scho2ls was not sufficient to
insdre that the number ofstuants needing aid in such
schoolS was any less than in public schools. Among
public schools, the proportion of needy students was
larger in the high tuition schools: No such
relationship was apparent between tultA and the*

, .proportion of needy students in private schools.

between 1973-74 and 1975-76, th0 number of
students demonstrating need increased by 8.3 percent at
public schools and by 7.9 percent at private schools.
Public Schools with the highest tuitions exhibited the
Most notable increase (21.4 percent) :while private
schools with the lowest tuitions exhibited a decrease
oft 8.9' percent in 'the number of needy- students.
Relative to enrollment, ,however, the number of needy.
students declined at both public and private schools.
Among public schools they decline was particularly
evident among 'schools with. lower tuitions. For
instance,, whereas the proportion of needy s
decreased by 6.2-percentage points in public schoOls
with' the lowest tuitions, the proportion of needy
studentd in -public schools with highest" tuitions
actually incrgased by 2.9 percentage points. Private
schpols with lower tuitions also tended to exhibit
larger decTeases in the proportion of needy students
than did their higher tuitlee counterparts.



0

e.- 1.019141.

TABLE 4

Number and Proportion of Medical Students Demonstrating Need
By Control and Tuition Level of Medical School, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

Control and
Tuition Level Average Enrollments

No. of Students
Determined Needy*

Proportion of Students
Determined Needy

_

1973-74 1974-75 1975-76
Percent 0
Change** 1973-74 1994-75 19/5-76

Percent
Change*. 197 1974-75 1975-76

Perrent
Chan4 e**

.All 8C40o1s 451.0 477.7 .506.0 10.9% 265:8 .274.0 288.7 8.2% 58.9 57.4 57.7 - 1,2%

.11a1ic 441.7 467.4 495.6 12.2 250.5 259.2 773.1 8.3 56.7 55.5 55.1 - 1.6

10-750 317.5 349.8 395.8
,,

24.6. 165.8 -175:0 .182.2 9.9 52.2 50.0 46.4 - 6.2
1751--1501 435.9 453.6 473.7 8:7 245.4 261.0, 258.1 5.2 56.3 57.5 54.1 - 1.8
Ohre than 41500 83.0 626.5 653.4 12.1 324.0 327.0 393.3 21.4 55.6 52.2' 60.2 + 2.9

Priegte_ 463.6 , 491.6 506.0 9.1 '285.6 v 492.9 308.8 7.9 61.6 59.6 61.0 - .6

10-2500'. -422+4 432.7 464.6 "7.6 271.2 275.3 247.0 - 8.9 64.2 63.6 53.2 -11.0
$2501-3900 461.0 481.5 1 487.5 3.7 263.3 268.4 289.1 9.7 57.1 55.7 59.3 - 2.2

13001-3500 486.7" 531.6_ 548.4 12.7 300.8 311.0 350.1 16.3 61.8 58.6 63.8 + 2.1
Imre than $3500 411.7 501.0 511.0 6.1 '280.4 301.6 185:8 1.9 58.2 60.0 55.9 - 2.3

names data are estimated from 111 the medical school's assessment of total
Head amsetthe students ,that apply to them for aid and (2) an added &haunt
rapes...tiny/ the need of tudents not applying to the medical school. row
more iatormation on estimation techsiques, see Appendix C.
sarazoest change from 1973-74 to 1975-76.

i
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The above data showed a partly' rly large
increase in the number of needy stud is in public
schools with the highest tuitions. Tni growth, by
1975-76,. put these . schools on a par With 'private
schools in their financial aid need requirements,

The, 'number of.-needy students gives a good1 indication of financial aid need but it doe's' not fake
. into account the amount needed by different students.
Thus, although a schoft's financial-aid need may-be
characterized by a large Timber of students in need,
the total teed at this school /pay equal that of another
school that has fewer needy Students but a .greater
amount of average need among these students.. A measure

-

that Vkes into account both the number of stu is in
need .1ml the average amount of financial-aid quired
is the total amount of financial' aid' require at a
particular medical school.

In the 1.973-74 academic year, t1aieragebeed
. demonstiated at individual schools'ranged from a low of

35 thousand dollars to well -over a million dollars.
. Although public schools, on the .average, exhibited
1; significantly less peed than private schools, they
'showed greater variation in their need requirements.
(Table 5) , When schools were collapied into broad
tuition' categories,, for instance, the range_of
financial need for 'public schoolt was 560 thodiand
dollars--from a low of 424.1 thousand dollars,to.a high
of 983.2 thousand 'dollars for those' with the highest
°tuitions. The range in' financial need flprivate
schools, on the other hand, was only 339 thousand

.1" .dollars--from an average of 908.2 thousand dollars to,
an average of 1.25 million dollars: Among public
schools, need tended to be greater for high tuition
schools than for low tuition schools; however, no such
association was apparent for private schools.

Tbs.-growth in the average amount of financial aid
needed per school between 1973-74 and 197,5-76 was most
apparent among public schools with tuitions of more
than $1,500 and private schools with tuitions-of from
$2,501 to S3,600. Because of the large ,increases in
such need asion4 the public schools with the highest
tuitions ( .2 percent) 'and the relatively smaller.
growth - ig private schools, the need .requirements at
these schools, were, in 1975-76, at a

144,
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a.
TABLE 5

Average Amount of Financial Aid (in thousands of dollars) Teedea at Medical Schools
By Cpntrol 40' Tuitionttevel of School,.

Contkol afnd Tuition Level

- 1973-74 Throug

'4 A

All Schools

Public

$ 0 - 750
$751 - 1M.
Greater than S1,500

Private 1.

1973-74

$ 889.8

716.0.

424.1'
724.7
983.2

1104.4

' $ 0,- 2,500 . ' 1,00.5
$2,501 - 3,000 908.2
$3,000 - 3,500 ',..f,246.7-

Greater than 13,500 1,118.5

1975-76*

1944-75 1475-76

$1496.1 $1,211.7

. 904.6 1,017.7

483 609.1
914.8 965.7

1,34.9 1,594.8

1,320.2 1,472.0

1,029.0 1,075.3
1,199.0 1,274.4
1,471.5 1,805.3
1,409.0 1,424.9

Percent Change
1913-74 Through
. 1974-75

36.2%

t

42.1

43.6
33.3
62b2

33.3

3.1 _.---4
40.3
44.8 '

27.4

(

/
. .

* These data are estimated' from (lj the medical'school'i Meesseent ofahatal need
among the students that apply to them for aid and (2) an added mount representing

m the need of students not *pelting to the medical school. For more inforsation on
estimation techniques, senApetbdis C.

.

-
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compakative.4evel witn the moSE expensive.. private .

schools.
r'

Between 197J-i4and 1975-76, there was an increase
in. the- range of average need among public and private
schools with different tuition levels. For instance,
the rangefof average- dEmonstiated need among public
schools . with different tuitions increased 'from 559 to
986 thosand dollaTs from 1973-74 -to 1975-76. For
private schools, Ithis range increased from 339 to 730
thousand dollars. From this data, it is apparent that
although financing reeds were _increasing for all

'schools, ttiey were increasing at a greater rate among
publxc'and private schools with high tuitions.

` Thus far,, the study has explored_the degree to
which financial aid was required by students enrolled',
in private or public schools with different tuition
rates. Essentially, tit is an analysis of the demandfor aid. In the f owing section, 'the 'supply of
financial aid assistance is examined by' .focussing on
the distribution of loans and scholarships.

Distribution Of Financial Aid Resources

1

1. Loans 'and Scholarships Administered by, the
Medical Schools:,

IFina*All-asiistance tor medical students -is provided
frost!' a number of agencies, foundations and
institutions. One, of the primary suppliers of
finanOidl aid td 'students in the past has been the
medical scbool itself, which distributes aid not only

.1: .its own faiths but "also administers funds from other
It loan and scholarship. sourOes. Between 1973-74 and

1975-76, the ability of medical schools to, meet the
needs of'their students declined, although the amount
of funds distributed- by the schools increased. For

.instancei medical schools provided 51.1 pitlion dollars
in 1073-74 to their studeilts (Table 6). By 1975-76,
this ,iutoont rose to 53.6 million dollars- -an increase
of 2.5 million dollars or almost 5 percent over the
1973-74 figure. At the,same time, need increased from
97.9 million dollars to 134.7 million dollars, or .by
37.6 percent. Part of the reason for the inability of

- 20-
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. UBLE 6

Trends in the distribution of Financial Aid
By Source, 1973-74 Through'I975 -76

8 'Amount 14p millions)"

. .Sources '1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

Aid Administered By Sch s

Loans

$51.1

31.1

$54.6

.

32.7

$53.6

33.5'

Pealth Prof scions 22.4 21.9 19,_9

^.6chool Fun
...- .

uara eed
6.5

2.0
8.8

2.7
10.4

4.1
Not Ou rahteed 4.5 ' 6.1 6.3

ether Sbur 2.2 2.0 3.2
Pobert Johnson 1.2' 1.0 1.0
Ot . 1.0 I.0 2.2

r
Scholarships 20.0 21.9 20.

nealth Professions 5.5 ,4.2

School funds 14.4 15.2

Other SourceS
Pobert Stood Jonnson

3.1 3.3
1.3

2.9
1.3

gther 1.5 2.0 1.6,

Aid not Administered By Schools $41.2 47.5 694.5

Loans 16.3 36.5 47.8

AMA-EfF 3.0 3.9 5.5
Guaranteed Loans 21.3 28.6 37.1-Other Loans 2.0 - 4.0

Scholarships
e

14.9. 31.0 46.7

Arsed Forces BPS 8.1 15.0 20.6

. Public Health ServIce Corps 0.6 8.2 1.7
-Other Scholarships` -. 64 7.8 9.4

Datioeal Medical Fellowshi 2.5 2.1 1.7
Physician Shortage Area 1.9 2.0Other de -t,

3.7 3.8 5.7

TOTAL AID 92.3 122.1 148.1

-217e=32
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the medical schools to keep pace with the rising need
for financial. aid was the gradalal decrease of funds
from the Health Professiops. Loan and SChola#ship
programs.

a. Loans: In eaCh,of the yea rs from 1973-74 to
or 197-76, approximately 60 percent of all school:-

administered aid was dietributed in toliform of loans.
The two major sources of th9se loangTunds were the
Health Professions Loan--Frogram And the school's
themselIs.

/

Health Professions Loans
, \

Since its inception in 1963, the Health Professions
Loan Program hasp been one.of the primary sources of
financial assistance. for medical students. In the
1973-74 academic year, for instance, almost' 22.4
million dollars--or just under one-quarter of all funds
distributed to medical' tudents-.-were supplied by this
source. Two years later, 19..9 million dollars were
disbursed from this source and, although still
substantial, this Amount represented a per-school drop

f`N, of- 12.4 percent from the average amount' of Health
Profession Loan fmad6 supplied to schools in 1973 -74
(Table 7). This decrease was -generally reflected by
most medical schools,rregardless of their affiliation
anultion'level-withtthe exception- of public schools
with tuipons of $750 or less, which distributed on tne
average 9.8 percent more of thes'e loans in 1975-76 than
in 1973-74.

Funds distributed from. Health Profession Loans
.1973-74 were:instrumental in meeting 27.7 percent of
tilg need demonstrated at public schools and only )9.1

.4, percent of such 4need at private school ee lower Milt4
e of Table 7). In 1975-76, this diffe e was still

notable, altboug#, to a-lesser degree. he proportion
of need that ,was/met through these loan -fluids dropped
.10.13 percentage points in pUbliegthoolS and only 6.9
percentage points inprivate schools. P hlc schools
with higher tuitions exhibited a larger d rease than

-/ those with lower tuitions while the crease for
private schools did not seem to be associated with the
tuition level of the school.

In sum, loan funds provided through Health
Professions Loans failed to keep, pace with the growing
need for financial assistance. This failpre had a

b,
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-ABLE 7

Avec", Amount of Loan ald Distributed 76ro.,* '1:.81 5c
Conr/061 and Tuition Level of Schc7:, :0'1-74 TtroJs?. 197

avera9e "mount of/Aid D18nrl*:;(..4 o- In tnoJaand

°petrol and
'Tuition Level Wealth Professions/W./A'

.1

Loss Pre School Funds-

1973-74 1974-75 1(',-76
Percent
:bonne 1973-74 1074-75 1975-'6

All 0-0001. 203.3 194.0- '179.1 -17.4i .79.0 94.2/
Public 197.% 191.4 ,77.7 -10.5 36.4 56.1 57.8n - 750 124.3 120.6 136.5 %.8 8.8 11.4 50.2$751 1.500 198.6 195.0 178.0 -10.4 35.9 63.4 gs.7
Greater than $1:500 2/6.4 268.3 714.1 -13.6 67.1 86.8 35.8

Privit- 217.7 197.5 179.2 -15.0,- ,44:5 110.8 143.7S 0 - 2,500 172.9 172.1 139.2 -19.5 24.5 67.4 37.212,501 - 3.000 196.7 198.8 16, 4 -14.4 '107.7 85.9 113.9$3,001 y 3,600 217.3 120.3 207.3 -12.6 410.6 150.1 215.4'.7.reaitai\ than 51.100 2P7.8 176.6 r73.3 -16.6 77.8 1'0.7 17,0

Woportion of t7eenn*tr-

Control _ and
Tuition Level . dealth Professions Loans Loans Fes* S-'3,1

1973-74 1974-7S 1975-76 Dar.** 197'3 -74 1974-7S 1975770

611 0dboola 22%8l 17.71 14.71 -8.1% 6.61 7.2% 7.7%

P11111c 27.7 21.2 17.4 -10.3 S.1 6.2 5.75 9 - 730 29.3 24.1 22.4 -6.9 2.1 2.: 8.25756 - 1.500 27.4 -- 21.4 18.4 -9.0 4.9 6.0 7.2:seater than 11.300 28.2 20.1 1S.0 -43.2 6.9 6.4 2.2

Private 19.1 MO 11.2 -6.9 .n 8.4 9.3$ 0 - 2,500 16.6 )6.7 12.9 -3.7 1.4 6.6 3.512,301 - 3,000 21.7 16.6 13.2 -8.5 11.9 7.1 9.7.001 - ),300 19.0 '14.a 11.5 -7.5 1.8 10.2 11.9*star titan 13,500 ' 18.6 12.9 32.2 -644 6.9 7.2 9.6

*Percent Change Prom 3473-74 to 1975 -76
'0Differeace between 1973-74 and 1973-711 Percentages

sy
j

41E11110

Percent
"1.-a43e

59.9L

50.8
470.5
1},-

-46.6

62.4
5:.m
3.0

94.8
77.9

net

Loa-f itner Scnool-
Xdpin:stered So.rces

1973-74 1975-'6

20.3 18.1 291r0'

25.2 2:.B 32.7
13.1 74.4
1.3 14.9 33.8
26.8 37.1 39.2

13.6 14.4 241-,
.4.3 2.n
13.2 14.5 8.4
9.4 20.0 17.1

19.1 13.4 64.:

Percent*
C-ang,

42.9%

29.8,
86.3
15:4
40.3

-72.5
-36.4
A.
235.6

Loans Prom 0-ater
hdainistered- ces

0 :".1973-74 U974 -75 1973 -76 DOI."

1.2% 2.31 1.61 2.4% 1:1i

0.6
6.1
2.3

-4.7

1.5 2.1- 3.2
3.1 5.3 4.0
4.0 1.6 3.5
2.7 '.1 2.5

-n.3
0.9
-n.5
-0.2

1.41 1.2 1%1 1.6
1.2 1.5 0.2 0.4 -10..f

-3.2 1.5 1.2 0.7 4.8
3.1 0.8 1.4

-4N?
0.2

2.7 1.30 1.0 4.. 2.4
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.greater impact` on public schouls+-which used these
funds to meet more than a guarter.of their demonstratE-d
need in 1973 -74- -and particularly among those put isicbbols with higher. tuition rates. Although privy
schools also ShOwied decreases in their ability to m
need' through Health Professions Loan funds, the impact
of this-decrease was lessened by their lower degree '.of
'dependence on these funds.

,Loans from School, Fi fids

.Tbe Second most important source of loan aid was the
medical school, which could supplysuch funds with or
'without the backingL, .of the federal or state
,governmenta, other. such outside guaranteeing
agencies. .In 1973-74, medIcl schools distriibuted 6.5
million dollars tram these combined sources (Table 6).1 In 1975-76, 10.4 million dollars was supplied, an
amount which represented a 59.9 percent increase over
the average amount of funds supplied through school

.'funded loam in 1973-74. This dramatic increase
however, belies the fact that only a small percenta§e
'of schools made guaranteed) loans, and that some schools,
in fact, did not utilize' any of their own funds in
meeting their financial aid needs (see Table 8). In
1973-74 for instance, only 20 schools (or 19.2 'percent
of a

`schools)
distributed their own funds through

,teed loans while 75 (or 70.8 percent) distributed
ough non anteed loans. By 1975-76, the

n. of sc distributing their funds through.
guaranteed loans i eased by 2 and the number aOarding
nom - guaranteed loa from their own sources increased
by 1.2. Thus, although re schools awarded financial

'aid from thei?-0wn funds in 1915-76, there was still a
substantial lainority that not.

In these years, private schools were (more l-ikely tooak both guaranteed and nonguaranteed loans from'
the funds, altivngh this difference between public

private schooldrwas most marked with respect to
guaranteed loans. The lower proportion of public
schools awarding aid from their own funds maybe due in
part to their being hindered from participating in
guaranteed loan programs by legal restrictions imposed
by their state governments.'

Table 7 also presents infotmation on the average
amount of_ aid' awarded by.thE schoolstfrom their own
funds and the extent to which such :lid met financial
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TABLE 8

Number 1 chools Distributing Loans
Fro* of'rtoan and Control ofSchool,

1973-74 ThroUgh 1975-76

:1, . Adadelair Year

1973-74 1974-75 . 1975-76
Control a1d Type of Loan No. Percent* No.' Percent*

GuaranteedjLoans

isr

Ali. Schools: 20 19.28.
Public 6 10.3'
Private 14 29.7

Nonguaranteed Loans

All Schools:
Public

'.Private,

J
75. Met
38 64.4
37 78.7

22. 21.0%
-8 13.1
14 31.8

84 74.3%
44 67.7
0 83.3

)

*Pecents are calculated on the basis of all schools reporting data,
which may vary from year to year.

L

0

38:

No. Percent*

22 20.7%
8 13.1

14 31.1

87 77.7%
49 75.4
38 80.9
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'need at these schools. (Table B-1 in Appendix Eprovides the sane informampn broxen out ty guaranteedand non-guaranteed loansOU C4anges between 1973-74 and.1975-76 in.. the extent to which these fulid's me`_demanstrated, need can be summarized'as follows. irst,private schools, /regardless of tditionel,,,awarded
notably laiger amibunts of aid from their own funds thanNlid public schools throdighout the three-year period.goteworthy in this respect are private schools with
tuitions ranging from $3,001 to $31500, wnich in 1975-76 distributed an average of 215.4.thousand dollars
from their own sources. This average amount was morethan twice that awarded by any other group of schools.

--41:446ela

rid, the amount of aid distributed from schoolf in subsequent years tends--for some groupings of
Dols -- fluctuate widely. As an example, public

schools with tuftions greater than $1,500 distributed.an average of 6Y.1 thousand dollars in 1973-74, 85.8
thousand dollars in 1974-75 and 35.8 thousand doili-rsin 1975-76. Such wide variations would indicate thatschool funds represent an undependable source of
financial aid funds. 1

In terms of meeting need., private schools utilized
their own funds to a greater extent than public schoolsduring the periOd from 1973-74 to 1975-76. In 1973-74,
public schools mei, only 5.1 percent of their needthrough such funds while private schools met 8.0percent of their need. Although both public and
private schools increased the proportion of financialaid need met through loans from their own fund's, th0
growth was most evident among private_ schools. Amongpublic schools, those with lower tuitions seemed to be
using loans from their own funds ,to meet a largerproportion of their aid needs in 1975-76 than in 1973-
74. In fact, pu44.ic schools with the highest.- tuitionsmet 4.7 percent leii of theii need through these,
sources in 1975-76 than in 1973-74 while public schools
with the lowest tuitions 6.1 percent more of theirneed in 1975-76 than in 973-4J4 through these funds.-_,Among private schools the proportion of need metthrough the school funded loans did not consistently
rise with. tuition, although it should be noted that thehigher tuition schools ($3,000) increased the
proportain of need met through such funds between 1973-74 and 1975-76 to a laxger extent than did the lower
tuition private Schools: .
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Overall, loan assistance from school sources,
showed signs of meeting a greater propOrtion bf
financial need in 1975-76 than in 1973:-74, particularly
for private schools. The availability of such funds
probably depended on several factors, including 1) the
'financial resources of the medical school and 2) the
ability of the 'nedical school to legally paiticipate in
federal guaranteed loah prograhs as lenders. .sueh
availability obvioucy worked' against 1) public
schools, which were restricted in use of, their funds b,y
,their state legislatures- 2) those private schools that
had diffiCulties in obtaining revenues to meet their
expenditures, and 73) euhlic and privati schOols that
were experienciAg both the. loss of financial aid funds'
from other sources- -such as the Health Professions
Loans- -and a growth In their financial need.

.Loans from Other School-Administered Sources

Medital schools, in addition to awarding loans 'from the
Health Professions ,Loah Pragrat andtheir own funds,_
administered funds from a variety of other loan sources
(snog which the Robert Wood Johpsdn Foundatibn is most
prominent) . In 1973-74, 2.2 million dollars or less.
than 2.5 percent of all ,ald was ..altarded :Fos these
oonhined sources. By 1975-76, thape sources increased
to over 3.2. million dollars. iThe amount of funds
awarded from these, sources 'was 'generally higher. at
public than private schools (Table 7),, although the
difference between the two types of schools decreased
from 1973-74 to 1975 -76., In 1973-74, the difference-in
these other lean funds. between private apd public
schools averaged 11.6 thous4& dollars while in 1975-
76,.the difference aveage4 8.7 thousand dollars.

. Among public scboo those with higher tuitions
distributed more.loan -4rfrom these sources than
those with the lowest' uitiofts; however, the most
dramatic increase in these, funds was among those public
schools with the lowest tuitions. .These lowest tuition
Schools also show the most dramitic rise inthe ability
to meet their,financial aid needs through these other
loaftdarces.

The change in thq amount of these' funds
distributed by private schools related very highly to
the tuition level of, the school. For instance, schools'
with the highest tuitions experienced the largest

-27-
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increase (235.6 percent and private schools with the .

lowest tuitions exhitited the largest decrease '(72.5
percent) 'in the average amount of .aid awarded from sucn
funds. -o

e With respect to meeting demonstrated need, 'only
private schools with the higheSt tuitions iricreasea -tne
proportion of 'financial aid need met through loanS from
other schocil-adminisiered sources. Thus, whereas these
schools were only able to satisfy 1.7 percent of their
demonstrated need from such fOnds in 1973-74, they were
able tocitisfy 4.5 percent of it in 1975-76. This
constituted 2.8 percentage point increase, between
1973-74-and 1 5-76.

b. Scholarships: In the years 1973-74 through
1975-.76, medical schools, administered approximately
20.0 million dollari annually in, scholarships (Table
6). As with school-administered loans, the amount of
aid distributed through scholarships failed to. keep'
pace with the growth in financial4id need. Of the
major sources "of scholarship aid .administered by the
school,- the Health Professions Scholarship Program and.
the medical schools themselves were the most important.

Health ,Professions Scholarships
.

Between 1973-74 and 1975-76',. .the amount of Health
Professions Scholarship funds distributed to medical
students declined from 5.5 ---1.14fon dollars to 2.0
million dollars.' This drop was uniformly reflected
across all public and private schools regardless of
their tuition level (Table 9), although private schools
experienced a greater decrease (70.2 percent) than
public schools (60.6 percent).

The decline in funds distributed_ through this
scholarship program also led to a .decline of 4.1
percent in the proportion of financial aid need that
was met through these funds. Thus, 'whereas funds from
the Health Professions' 'Scholarship Program met
approximately 5.6 percent of all need ih 1973774, they
met only 1:5 percent of sucht peed in 1975j76. The
impact was felt slightly more by public schools than by
private schools and, .within each of these types, by
schools with smaller tuitions than those with larger
tuitions.

-:(
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TABU. 9

Average Amuse et Scholarshlp atd DIsh.touted Ttro,..v. the .4ed:cal Scoc.
by Control and,-----n :,e.-e: of School. :9'2-'4 cnro,gr. :975-76

-a Average Ass art of ald 0:sarle.tedier Sc cc. 1- tool:sands

Control and
!eleica Level Beeleb Professions Scholarships chclarsmIps Froe eroo: r-ndsS Scholars!-Ips Froe Other Schoo1-

Adeinietrred Sources

1973 -74 1974-25 1975-76
Percent
Change* 1973-74 1974-3c -97t-7

Percent
'har4e. :973-74 1374-75 1975-'6

Percent
Crwinge'

a
£11 Schools 50.2 37.2 17.6 -64.9% :03.4 :27.2 :3S13 3S.9% 25.3 30.4 26.' -5.7%

Public
- 754

47.0
33.S

35.7
40.9

, 18.5

15.7
-60.6
-53.1

55.9
:7.4

, 5.8
22.:

96.9
16.9

13.7-
'-2.9

23.9
34.7

27.4
35.3

29
36.

:8.8
5.5

.8751 - 1.300 47.5 37.4 17.8 -62.1 57.2 86.7, 96.5 68.9 20.8 23.3 ' 24. 18.9
Greeter than 11,500 60.5 ' 42.6 26.3 -56.5 92.1 :01.0 187.6 103.7 24.3 25.5 33.6 39.3

Privets
$0 - 2,500

54.4
60.S

38.1
50.0

16.2
18.5

-70.2
-69.4

167.0
155.1

196.7
147.3

1881,
:24.1

13.0
-20.:

34.0
47.5

34.3
:9.3

24.3
18.6

F -28.5
-60.9

$2,581 - 3,000 S7.S 42.1 17.S -69.6 148.2 202.9 130.3 21.7 23.0 12.1 :2.3 -46.5
81,001 - 31500 55.2 35.6 14.7 -73.3 190.9 221.7 251.5 .31.8 36.6 27.7 25.8. -29.5
Greeter them 83,500 47.0 34.8 1S.8 -64.4 v. 157.4 183.9 141.9 -9.9 32.8 7..6 37.9 -15.5.

(

Proportion of Demonstrated Need met

}Control and
Tuitice Level Sealeb Professions Staidleveling Scholarships true School rands

Scho1arablps Fr- Other School-
Administered St -4rces

1973 -74 1974-75 105-76 0aff. 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

;

01ff." 19'3-74 1974-75 1975 -76 01ff.

All Schools - 5.6t 3.4t 1:5t -4.1t 11.6% 11.6% 1144 -0.4% 3.2% 2.8% 2.24 =1.04

Public 6.6 1.9 1.8 -4.1 7.8 8.4 9.5 1.7 3.3 3.0 2.8 -J0.5

60 - 750 7.8 S.3 2.6 -S.3 4.1 4.5 2.8 -1.3 8.2 7.2 6.0 -2.2
8751 - 1,500 , 6. 4.1 1.8 -4.7 7.9 8.5 10.0 2.1 _-2.9 2.5 2.6 -0.3
Orestes than 81;300 -6.2 3.2 1.6 -4.6 / 9.4 7.6 11.1 2.4 2.5 2.1 -0.4

Privets S.0 3.0 1.1 -3.8 15.1 14.9 12.8 -2.3.. 3.1 1.7 -1.4
$ - 2,500 S.& 4.9 1.7 -4.1 14.8 14.3 , 11.5 -3.4 4.6 1.9 1.7 -2.9--% 62,588 - 3,000 3.5' 1.4 -4.9 16.3 16.9 14.1 -2.2 2.54 1.0 1.0 -1.5
$3,801 - 3,500 4.4 2.4 0.8 -34 15.3 15.0 13.9 *1.4 3.0 1.9 1.4 -1.6
Greeter them 83,5011 4.2 2.S 4.1,. Ag1.2 14.0 3.1 10.0 -4.0 2.9 5.1 2.7 -0.2

_' -

lPereest Change Pros-1973-14 to 1975-76
41Oilterlece betweeo 1873-74 sod 1975-76 Pereseeesgea

40 .4.
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Scholarships from School Funds

Scholarships awarded from school tuna's increased from11.4 to 15.2 million dollars between 1973-74 end 1975-
36--an-averige per-school increase of 30.9 percent overall schools (Table 6). These school scholarships weresecond in total amount only to Health Professions loansamong all school administered.4. In general, public-schools distributed a significantly smaller average.

amount, of scholarship aid from their own funds than didprivet Schools in each of the three'years from 1973-74

ilt
to 19 76 Maple 9). The amount of such. aiddistr* ted by public schools, however, increased by alarger percentage than the amount of aid distribu-ted .by private schools. .For instance, the meanmount of school funded scholarship aid distributed in
public schools in 1975-76 was 96.8 thousand dollars, anincrease of 73.2 percent over the amount of such aiddistributed' in 1973-74. The comparable private school

scholarshipscholarships from school funds was 188.7Athousand dollars--which was only 13.0 percent over thethe amount disburseddri 1973-74..

FOr publicipchOols, the amount of scholarship aidfrom school funds and the increase in this aid between1973-74 and 1975-76 was positively related to tuition.Those pUblic schools , with the highest tuitionsdistributed-An average of 187.6 thddsand dollars inSchool funded 'scholarshipS in 1975-76, .which was overdouble the average amount distributed. in 1973-74.Public schools with the lowest tuitions distributed anaverage .of 16.E thousand dollars in 1975-76--a decrease
of :2.9 percent over- tMe comparable' scholarship aid
distributed in 1973-74.

Although the "same :general relationihip betweentuition and average amount .of such scholarship aidexisted- for private schools.(i.e.., more high tuition
,privatoWschools distributed more aid and theamount of. twilling from- this,source.than low tuitionprivate schools), those private school's with the1p highest tuitions represent °a deviation from thispattern. Such schools gave out an average of 141.8thousand dollars in school funded scholarships during1975-76 (a decrease 'of 9.9 percent from fundsdistributed in -1973-74), A figuTe which _was
approximately. 47 thousand dollars below the average .forall private schools.

' -30-



Funds provided through school scholarships
generally rose with financial aid need between 1973-74
and 1975-76. In 1973 -74, school scholarships satisfied
11.6 percent of:all peed and in 1975-76, they met 11.2
percent of financial -aid need.- Public schools,
although not able to 'beet as much of their financAal
ai.4.need as private schools through scholarships from
their own funds, increased the portion of need met
through such'funds while the proportion of need' met
decreased in private ,schocas between 1973-74 and 1975-,
76. For instance, public sageols met 7.8 percent of
their financial aid need in 1973-74 and 9.5 percent of
this need in 1975-76 through- these funds; the
compscable figures for private schools were 15.1
percent and 1#.8.percent. Among pdblic schools, the
use of these funds to satisfy need was most noticeable
among higher tuition schools, which had also
demonstrated the greatest, increase in the proportion of
need met during these years.

In private schools, oportion of need met
through school - funded. scholars decreased over the

' three-year period, regardless _tti,it.ion'level. This
decline, however, was particularly . evident among
private schools with the highest and-lowest tuitions:

ft

Scholarships from Other School-Administered Sources

Ip 1973-74, 3.1 million dollars were tdi}strfbuted
threpgh other school- administered scholarships--such as
the Robert Woodpohnson Scholarship (Table 6). *In the
-1975-76 academic year, the amount was 2.9 millio
dollars, an average per school, decrease of 5.7 percent.
As shown in Table 9, the decline in the use of these
funds was most visible among private schools, which
exhibited a 28.5 percent decrease id' such aid (compared
to the 18.8 percent decline jexhi4ited public
schools): Thus, pdblis schools, which awarded on the

. average less of these futds,,,than private schools in
1973=74, ,distributed a greiter.average amount in A975-
76. :Particulatly noticeable .wad the drop in 'tagse
funds .between- 1973-74 and 1975-76 in private schools.
For broth public and priimte schools, the 'relationship
betty ah the percent chinge in such funds over the
three.2year period' and tuition -is positive. For
example, public schools with higher tuitions
demonstrated a larger increase in such .funds (38.3
percent) than low tuition public schools (5.5 percent),

./
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a
, while private. schools- with high tuitions were

associated with smaller decreases than those with lower
tuitions.

Scholarships from these other school-administered
sources -generally kept pace with the growth in
financial aid. need from 1973-74 to 1975-44m,-whi1e
public schools were able to meet approximately the same
percent of their need in '1975-76. than in 1973-74,
private schoOls were able to satisfy 1.4 percent less
of theft need during this period. Although fpr most
schools, these other sources of scholar hip aid
accounted for asmall proportion of financial aid need,
public schools with the lowest tuitions showed a larger
dependence on such.aid than other schools. .

41

. c. Summary of Medical Scipc/ Findacial Aid
Activity: Table 10 summarizes information on loans and
scholarship aid administered by public and private
schools grouped by their tuition rates. _on the
average, the financial aid administered by medical
school ing this period increased by 3.6 percent and
Met 121e1;:rcent less of the financial aid need in
1975 -76 than in the 1973-74 academic year. This
dear/MOM ability.° meet financial aid requirements,
which was feltequally at public and private schools,
was experienged tb a larger degree at higher tuition
public schools than at lower tuition ones but at lower
tuition private schools to a larger degree than at
higher tuition private schools. The higher tuition
schools suffered from the decline in Health Professions
Loan and Scholarship funds and although they attempted
to make up some of the losses through scholarships and
twins awarded from their own funds; the --eubstantiai
decrease kit their ability to meet the large growth in
demonstrated need was ndt averted. Lower tuition
public schools, also suffering a decrease in funds, did
not 'experience the same growth in financial aid need
and thus were able to meet: substantially more of their
need tbah higher tuition public schools. .

er.12

Although t roportion of need met through
school administe 4 funds decreased by 12.3 percent'
anon% private ools, those with higher tuition rates
(greater than $3,000) exhibited a greate, ability to
meet their financial aid needs than their lower4pltion
counterparts. In general, these higher tuition schools
experienced a greater ,increase in Unancial aid need

,

(5

1
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Or-
TABLE 10.

_,./

Sunmary'of,Loans and Scholarships Dist.-150.1te4TbroJgh the Med,cal 5 noel
Sp- Control and Turco Level of 5,crvdcl, 1973-74 Through :975-76

4 I

.Average AsnolI.;.1 .d -.---.- .ed Per Scr, .1:-. t...c- cards,

Control and
'tuition Level School-A4A4nistered Loans School-l.le1711stered Scholars` -2 s4

Percent Percirt
1913.:74 1974 :75 1975-76 Zhangew 1973-74 1974-757 :9'5-76 :-.arge :573-'4

sch;:ei. 282.5 291.1 301.3 6.7% 181:9 1194.3 :7916 464.6

Public 259.5 08.3 267:7. 126.8 :38.9 143.7 22.1 386.3$ 0 - 750 146.2 ,157.9 211.1 44.4 5.f. 83.0 69.2 -19.2 231.8:$751 - 1,500 263.4 273.0 281.0 6.5 147.4 139.1 10.81415 309:3Grisater than 51,500 370.3 391.3 313.9 -15.2 1 9 179.1 247.5 39.9 547-2

Private 312.0 322.9 346.9 10.9 255.5 270.1 229.2 568.2$ 0 - 2,504 212.7 241.S' 180.6 -10.4 263.1 216.6 161.2 -38.8 476.0$;,S41 - 3(000 317.6 299.2 287.7 -9.1 228.7 257.1 210.1 ,8.I 546.343,441 - 3,500' 357.3 190.e 444,0 23.1-28).7 285.0 292.0 3.3 640.0Greater than $3,500 303.9 29/.7% 374.4 23.2 2'37.2 290.3 195.5 s4:.1

Proportion of Denenstrated Seed Met

w
Coatiol and 1
TUitiaLLavel School-Adadnistered Loans SchoolAdalnistered Scholarships

All Achool

t

19-t-74
Per=e-.:

4'55. 48,1.9 3:6%

407 4 4:: 4 t.1,

24 .9 40.3 2:.9
420.4 420.1 '.5
570.3 561.4 2.6

593. 576.1 1.4
458.1 341.8 -28.2
556.3 497.8
675.4 73.0 14.4
583.0 569 9

rota:

1973-74 ;975
. .

,

. .

31.78. 26.6$

Public 0 , 36.2 30.6
$ 0 - 7S0 14.5, 32.5
$751 .- 1,500 36.4 29.
Greeter than $1,500 37.7 29.4

Private 28.3 24.5
,

$ 0 - 2,500 20.4 23.5
42,501 = 30300 J5;0 26.0
$1.001 -.3.500 . 20.7 -N 24.4
Greeter then $3,5$0 27.2 - 20404r

loPirount Change Prom 1973-74-147S-44
'Differepee Between 1923-75:4499 1975-75 Parcealt*

elie.

1975-76 Gift."
.

24.ii -6.81

34'
.% -7.3

19.7' ''-11,0

P15 -4.7
%G.*, Je.6
22;if -12.4
2044 -4.1

4

1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 Diff.** 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 tiff. "

20.4% "17.8% 14.8% -5.6% 52.2% 44.3% 39.7% -12.5%

17.7 15.4 ' 14.1 -3.6 54.0 45.0 40.4 -13.6
20.2 17t1 11.4 -8.8 '54.7 49.6 46.0 -$.6

-17.3 16,1. 14.4 -2.9 53.7 46.0 43.S -10.2
10.0 13.4 / 15.5 -2.5 SS.7 42.8 35.2 -20.5

r .

23,1 '40.5 15.6 -7.S 51.4 44.9 39.1 1/2.3
-23.3 21.0 15.0 -10.3 45.7 '44.51 31.$ '43.9
25.2 2114 16.5 -$.7 60.2 46.4 39.1 -21.1
21.7" 19,3 16.2 ( -6.5 51.3 45.7 40.5 -10.8

'21.2 20.7 13.7 -7.S 48.4 41.6 39.9 -0.5



but were able togenerate loan assistance from theirown funds or -ft-Om other loan funds to compensate forthe loss of aid provided by the Health Professions Loanarld Sc&tlarship Program. Important in this respect wasthe ability of some-of these higher tuition scnools toparticipate' in the guaranteed.loan-program as lenders.Lower tuition private schools, fidieever, did not utilizetheir own funds to meet the large growth in theirfinancial aid needs: Thus, a school's ability 63.meetits aid needs through its own funds depended- on ,the
"rise in 'such need and. the capacity of the ac l_togenerate aid from its own funds or ':from _other sourcesof aid.

. .

2. Loihs and Scholarships Administered by.
Institutions Other than the Medical Schools:

In '1973-74, the amount of aid distributed byinstitutions other than the medical school was reportedat 41.2 million dollars, =which represented
approximatV.y half of the 92.3 dollars in totalaid that was distributed in that year Triable 6). In1975-76, institutions other than ;the medical schooladministered 94.5 million dollars--which constituted
.63.7 percent of all aid administered in that year.

a. Loans: Themajor mourcesk of loan funds otherthan those administered by the medical school were theAmerican Medical Association-Education and Research
(AMA-2311) guaranteed loan program-and the variousfederal and state guaranteed loans made by banks aswell as other lending institutions.

41) Ana:OF Loans

In 1975-76, the amount of assistance distributed byAM-ER? was 5.5 million dollars, almost twice _the
amount that they distributed in 1973-74. On a per-sChgol *basis, this represtented -an overall increase of77.2 percent or a rise of 13.2 percent for publicschools and 156.5 percent for private schools (seeTable 11). Students in 'public schools, althoughreceiving more funds in 1975-76 than in 1973-74, wereawarded a decreasingly smaller share of AMA-ERP loanprogram funds' in 1975-76 received, on a per-school
basis, only 30 pent of all such loan funds.
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TABLE 11'

Average Amount of Loco Assistance Admitibtotred Through non-Medical Schools Sources
By Control and Tuition Level of School, 1973-74 Throug10975-76

Control and
Tiition Level

Average Amount of Aid Distributed Per School fin thousands)

t

ABA - W Loans 4 Guaranteed Loans '

` All Schools

Public
$ 0 - 150
$751 - 1,500

1973-74

28.9

21.8
-18.4
22.8

1974-75

37.1

.30.0
15.1

,26.2
Greeter than $1,500 64.7 63.2

,

Private 29.2 46.7
$ 0 - 2,500 26.5 46.2
$2,501 1 3,000 13.1 19.6
$3,000 - 3,500 36.9 60.0
Greater than $3,500 33.5 54.2

Other Loan Sources

Percent ?ereert Percint
1975-76 Change 1973-74 .1974-75 1975-76 Change* :973-74 :974-75 1975-76 Vamp*
51.2

32.6
27.5
27.4
58.9

74.9
75.3
26.0
95.9
95.6

77.2% 206.7 267.2 336.8 62.9% :9.9 38.7 47.1 136.71

13.2 144.1 196.2 268.6 86.4 13.9 44.8 41.6 119.3
49.5 5945 89.9 100.3 68.6 24.6 54.7 73.0 196.7
20.2 144:5 191.8 244.7 69.3 :0.7 21.3 38.0 255.:
-9.0 235.8 319.2 535.6 127.1 12.7 60.3 28.9 :27.6

.

154.5 287.5 357.8 428.3 49.0 27.4 '43.5 54.5 98.9
184.2 205.1 242.1 324.0 58.0 10.8 22.6 -70.4 55:.9
98.5 219.7 242.6 284.6 29.5 38.5 59.0 35.7

159.9 333.6 444.4 540.3 61.9 22.3 25.1 52.6 :39.:
185.4 330.1 408.2 478.8 45.3 36.9 67.3 68.1 84.6

Proportion of Demonstrated Need met

Control and
Tuition Level

A11 Schools

Public
$ 0 - 750
$751 -11.5,0
Greater than $1,500

'

Private
1

$ 0 -.2,500
2,591 - 3,000

$3,009 - 3,500
Greater than $3,500

AMA - E Loons

1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 amt.'''. 1973-74

3.2% 3.4% 4.24 41.04 23.2%

4.0 3.3 3.2 -0.8 20.2
4.3 3.1 4.5 +0.2 14.0
3.1 2.9 2.8 -0.3 19.9
6.6 4.8 3.7 -2.9 24_0

2.6 3.5 5.1 +2.5 26.0
2.5 4.5 7.0 '4.5 19.7

$ 1.4 1.6 2.0 +0.6 24.2
3.0 4.1 5.3 +2.3 26.8
3.0 3.9 6.7 +3.7 ' 79.5

*Percent Change Prop lira -74 to 1279-26-
**Difference &stemma 1973 -74 and 1975-76 Percentage.

I .

gureanteed Loans Other Loan Sources

1974-75 1975-76 DIU." 19'3-74 :974-75 1975=14 Mit."

24.4%

21.7
18.5 '

21.0
24.0

27.1
23.5
20.2 -

30.1
29.2

46

27.8% +4.6% 2.21 3.51 3.91 .1.7,1 a

26.4 +6.2 1.9 3.9 4.1 +2.2
16.5 +2.5 9.8 1.3 12.0 .6.2
25.3 +5.4 1.5 2.3 3.9 +2.4
33.6 +9.6 1.3 4.5 1.8 .0.5

29.1 +3.1 2.5 3.3 3.7 +1.2
30.1 .10.4 1.0 2.2 6.5 .5.5
22.3 -1.9 4.2 4.9 2.8 -1.7
29.9 +3.1 1.8 1.7 2.9 +1.1
33.6 +4.1 3.3 4.8 4.8 +1.5
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Public schools with lower tuitions exhibited a
greater growth in the amount of funds than those,public
schools with higher tuitions. This larger increase in
AMA -ERP funds ,la schools with lower tuitions led to areduction .in the disparity between such schools and
public.schools with the highest tuitions, which werefunded to. greater degree in each of the-three years.-

Among private schools, those with the lowest
uitions used 184.2 pe;pent more AMA-ERF loans in 1975-
6 than in 1973-74 and were among the largest,users ofsuch funds in 1975-76. Except for these schools, the

data show a positive relationediip between tuition level
'and growth in the use of such funds.

The increased 'funding from the AMA-ERF loanprogram met 1.0 percent more need in 1975-76 than itdid in 1973-74.. The proportion of need that, was met
through these'funds decreased by less than 1.0 percent
at public schools but increased by 2.5 percent at
private schools between 1973-74 and 1974-75. Public
ephools with higher tuitions tended to exhibit a largerdrop in the proportion of need met through these loanfunds than public schools with lower tuitions. Public
Schools with the highest tuitions met 3-7 percent oftheir demonstrated need .in 1975-76--2.9 .percentage
points less than in 1973-74--while public schools withthe lowest tuitions met 4.5 percent of their need in
1975-76--an increase o'f 0.2 percentage points.

Private- schools with the lowest tuitions increased
their ability to meet demonstrated need by themost--4.5 percentage points. Other than this group of
schools, tuition level and the change in proportion ofneed met through such funds were positively related.
Thus, private schools with higher tuitions generally
exhibited the. largest increase in. financial aid need as
well as the highest proportion of need met through AMA-!RP funds.
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Guaranteed Loans

Guaranteed loans include those funds insured by the
federal Ind state' governments in which the lending
institutions are banks/and other such associations. In
1973-74, the amount gaid in the form of insured loans
distributed by and other institutions was 21.3
million dollars Whepas in 1975-76, this aid equalled
37.1 million dollars (Table 6). This amount represents
a per-school increase of 62.9 percent (Table 11)'.
Although a larger amount of this aid was utilized in
private schools in each of the years from 1973-74 to
1975-76, the largebt growth was exhibited by pUblic
schools, in which such loan aid grew by 86.4 percentAdepared with the 49.0 percent growth in private
schools). Among all public schools, those with the
highest tuitions demonstrated the largest _- growth inthese loan funds and were also funded to the greatest
extent by these .loans. For example, the' amount of
funds used by high tuition public schools increased
from an average of 235.8 to an average 535.6 thousand
dollars between 1973-74 td 1975 -76. On the other hand,
in public schools with the lowest tuitions, guaranteed
loan aid increased fry an average of 59.5 to an
average- of 100.3 thousand dollars during this period.
For private schools, the growth in these funds did notseem to correspond to tuition level, although those
schools: with tuitions of more than 53,000 exhibited
more fending from guaranteed lean sources

In general, the extent to which these guaranteed
loan funds met financial needs increased from 23.2
percent to 27.8 percent from 1974-74 to 1975 -76.

lotblic schools, altholIgh lagging behind private
sdhools in the proportion of. financial aid need set N.._through these guaranteed. 1, funds, experienced an
increase of 6.2 percentage is in meeting such need
by these funds, while the .. e figure for private
schools was 3.1 percentage points. Among public
schools, those with higher tuition met a greater
proportion of their need through these funds than those
with lower tuitions. In addition, higher tuition
schools also demonstrated a- greater increase in the
proportion of used met through such funds. Thus, 33.6
percent of financial aid need was met in public schools
with the highest tuitions An 1975-76--a figure that was
9.6 percent more than that exhibited in 1973-74. Only



a

16.5 percent of the demonstrated need in 1975-76 was
met by such loansjjn public. schools with the lowest
tuitions--an increase of'2.5 percentage points.

Private schools with the lowest' tuitions
experienced the largest increase in the proportion of
demonstrated need met between 1973374 and 1975-76--10.4

. percentage points. Outside of these lowest tuition
schools, the level of tuition seems to be- positively
related to both the 1) proportion of need met in 1975-
76 and 2) increase in the propiiition of need, met. For
both public and private schools,, there was a growing
disparity between high and lower tuition schools in the
use of these funds to meet needs. Thus, higher tuition,
schools, compared to lower tuition schools, exhibited
increased use of these guaranteed loans To meet
_financial aid needs.

Other Loan Sources

Other loihs that were not administered by the- medical
school accounted for 5.2 million dollars in 1975-76--a
per-school increase of 136.7 percent over the amount
distributed in 1973-74 (Table 6). This increase was-
most notable among public schools, which: exhibited an
almost 200 percent increase (Table 11). Still these
schools did not use as much assistance from these

4, sources as private schools. For instance; the avezage
amount of such aid distributed in 1975-76 was 41.6
thousand dollars among public and 54.5 thousand dollars
among, private schools.

For all schools, the- proportion of need met
through these -funds increased from 2.2 percent to 3.9
percent. This increase was larger for public school
(2.2 percentage points) than private schools (1 4percentage points). The increase was also larger
those public schools with the lowest tuitions (6:2
percentage points) than those, with larger tuitions.
The proportion of need met through these other loans
was most noticeable in public schools with the lowest
tuitions, which met 12.0 percent of all need. Private
,schools with the lowest tuitions exhibited 0 drop of
5.5 percent in financial need that was met through
these funds. Apart from these schools, private schools
with higher tuitions made greater use of these loan
funds to meet-need.

ng
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In _sum, loans not administered by the schools met
33.7 percent of the need in public schools and 37.9
percent in private schools in 1975-76, a difference of
7.6 and 6.8 percent from the proportions in .1973-74
(Table 12). All public schools, regardless of tuition
level,,,demonstrated a fairly uniform level of growth in
such funds between 1973-74 and 1975-76. In private
schools, two patterns were evident. Private *1c/boo's
milt the lowest tuitions showed the largest increase in
the proportion ofeed met through these loan funds.
The proportion of need met rose from 23.3 percent in
1973-74 to 43.6 percent in 1975-76. Such aid thus
constituted a major source of' funds for these schools
in 1,975-76. In other private schools, the use Of these
funds to meet financiil .aid deed was larger amonghigher tuition schools. In addition, the growth in
these proportions also varied directly with tuitions.

b. Scholarships: Scholarship aid not
admidistered by the schools include Physician Shortage
Area Scholarships, National Medical Fellowship, Inc.
scholarships and other programs that are awarded onneed, as well as Public Health and National HealthService Comps and Armed Fortes Health Professiond
scholarships that are awarded as payment for futureservices. Table 12 summarizes the need-based
scholarships not administered through the school andTable 13 summarizes the PHIMHSC and Armed Forces
scholarships.

Need Based Scholarships

In 1975-76, need-based iron- school administeredscholarship sources constituted approximately 9..4
'Killion dollars, which was 3.2' million dollars morethan in 1973-74^/Table 6). In 1973-74, the amount of,
aid distributed through these. scholarships averaged48.4 thousand dollars ii7putclic schools and 72.7
thousand dollars in private schools (Table 12). Thecomparable figures for 1975-76 were 79.8 thousand
dollars for public schools and 94.2 thousand dollarsfor private schools. Among public schools, the amountof such aid was highest at 'schools with largertuitions, although the increase in such funds between1973-74 and 1975-76 was higher in public schools with
loWest tuitigns.
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Table 12 ./

Avernus Amt of Aid %demister:0 ?trol.= eon-medic-al Scboo: Sores
by Control and Tuition Level of School, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

Vverage Amount of Aid Distriboied Per Setexal tin. thousands;

Comtsol and
'ultimo Level Leanly' Tctal

1973 -74 1974-75 1975 -76
Percent
Change' 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

Percent
Cie' 1173-74 1974-'5 :925-76

Pewe=e
Cnange.

All Schools 2S5.S 343.0 435.1 70.3% 5E9 73.2 15.8 45.5% 14.4 614.2 520.9 65.1

Public 186.8 261.0 342.8 83.5 48.4 69.3 79.8' 64.9 35.2 333.3 422.4 79.'
$ 0 - 750 1.02.6 159.7 200.8 95.7 - -19.5 45.6 50.0 156.4 22.1 205.3 253.0 105.4
$751 - 1.500 17E0 239.3 310.1 74.2 51./ 47:4 68.1 33.0 229.2 305.7 +378.2 65.2
Greeter tbmp 12.5e8 313.2 442.4 623.4 99.0 65.8 100.2 152.1 131.2 379.0 542.6 -775.5 134.6

Private 344.1 448.0 557.7 62.1 72.7 78.4 94.2 24-6 416.1 526.4 651.9 56.:
$ 8 - 2.500 242.4 -, 310.9 469.7 93.8 68.9 91.0 68.1 -1.2 311.3 407.9 537.8 -2.0
44.501 - 3(400 271.3 J21.2 146.3 21.4 ' 96.7 64.2 78.9 -18.4 368.0 384.4 425.2 15.5
-$3,000 - 3,500 392.5 S29.S 688.5 75.4 64.4 87.0 109.1' 59.4 456.9 616.5 79' 6 74.4
Greater than 43.500 400.5 529.7 642.5 60.4 -66.6 '72-5 104.1 56.3 667.1 402.2 746.4 59.0

.1
Control sad
'Tuition Level

Pr000rtic.1 ef Democstriied peed Met

Legal' Scholarships .eta:

All Scbcf).

Public :! l'

$ 0 - 750
$751 - 1,500
Greater than $1,500

Priest,
$ 0 - 2.500
0,501 00.000-
$3.800 - 3.500
Greater than 12,540

1973-74

28.7%

26.1
24.2
24.S
31.9

31.2
23.3
211.0

31.5
35.0

1974-75

31.2%

28.9
32.V
24,2
33.2

33.9
30.2
26.8
35.8
37.0

1975-76

33.04

33.7
33.0
32.1
39.1

37.9
43.6--
27.2
38.1
65.1

Di11." 1173-74

7.2% CO
7.6 6.1
8.1 4.6
7.6 7.1
7.2 6.7

6.7 6.6
20,A _ 6.4 "
-2.7 10.6
6.6 5.2
1.3 6.0

1476-76

6.7%

7.7
9.4
1.4
7.5

5.9-
9.4
5.3
5.9
5.2

1975 -75

7.1%

7.4
1.2
7.;"

9.5

6.4
6.3
6.2
6.0
7.3

0:ff." :973-'4

2.51 35.3%

1.0 32.9
3.6 20.8
0.0 31%5
2.8 38.5

-0.2 37.'
-2.3 30 2
-4.4 42.5
0.8 24.4
1.3 41.0

19'4-'5

38.0%

35.5
42.3
33.5
4:.7'

39.9
39 3
32 :

4:

43 3

19-5-'4

43.:t

41.5
41.1
33 1
4E f

44.3
. ..

52 -

33.3
44.2
52.4

2.f! .'
4

-AI

S.E
12.4
-.t

-..

6.5
--

-.E

aPebnest Clumps Pron.1973-76 to 19/4-76
" Difformsos Between 1973-74 and 1975 -76 Percentages
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In 1973-74, the Lower' tuition private schools-
(5.83,000) used a larger amount of these scholarship
funds than higher tuition schools. The amount of aid
from theie scholarship sources, however, grew the most
at higher tuition Schools so that by 1975-76, those
private schools having the highest tuitions used
greater amounts of these fundi awarded on the basis Of_
financial need.

These scholarship %funds supported approximately
the same proportion--of need 'in 1975-76 as in 1973774
with public schools experiencing a slightly larger
increase than private schools. Noxelationship between
tuition and the proportion of financial aid need met
through theSe scholarships was found among either
private or -public schools. Higher tuition private
schools, however,, generally experienced an increase in
the proportion bf need met while the lower tuition
private schools experienced a decline in this
proportion.

PH/NHSC and Armed Forces Scholarships

Beginning with the appearance of the Public Health and
- National -Health' Service Corps (PH/NBSC) and Armed
Forces Health Professions scholarship programs in 1973,
a substantial portion of -financial assistance funds
were awarded toiedloal students willing to commit
themselves to 'a s obligation. In 1973-74, 8.7
million dollars were a tbxough these scholarships
(Table 6). Die to the gr dual addition. of new
resources and students to these programs, the amount of
funds increased to 23.2 million dollars in 1974-75 and
to 37.3 million dollars in 1975-76.

Although these funds in 1973-74 constituted about
a quarter of all financial assistance, they met less
need, on a dollar to dollar basis, than other aid
tunas. Unlike other loan and scholarship funds during
this per

i
'od, scholarship funds were not

:tel

parti ly ected at solving the financial problems
of n students, but rather at solving physician,
shortage problems. Thus, although some needy students
would be expected to receive ,Pluziesc scholarships;
there las no guarantee that this would-be the case.

The PH/MBSC and Armed Forces Health Professions
scholarship funds provided more aid per student than

-41-.
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other aid sources and in-Many casesprovidel more than
the amount of aid thatwas determined ta be needed by
the average student. For instance, 'both service
scholarships provided a yearly stipend of S6,750 and
payment of tuition and fees. The amount paid through
these scholarships, which could easily exceed $10,000
for a number, of private schools, is much greater tnan
the estimated $4,147 needed by students demonstrating
need in 1975-76. Other scholarship and loan sources,.
which were based on need, distributed substantially
less per student than these scholarships and, in, most
,ca es; considerably less than the $4,147 required by

eats needing aid. Thus fewer students,-, ,and
stantially fewer needy students, utilized these
ds than other funds.

In 1975-76, an average
were distributed in
scholarships (Table 13). By law,
funded through these scholarshi
tuitions. In public schools, which
tuitions than private schools, the
these sources- averaged 267.5
private schools, this amount av
dollars.'

thousand dollars
and Armed Forces

average amounts
s corresponded to
generally had lower
mount of funds from
usand dollars; in
ced 479.1 thousand=

The mean number of students re "ving these
scholarships increased 117.8 percent from 1973-74 to
1975-76: This increase was greater for 1) private
(165.6 percent) than'public schools (87.8 percent), 2)
for priskte schools with higher tuitions than those
with Mer tuitions, and 3) for lower tuition public
schools than higher tuition ones.

In 1975-76, an average of 50 stueents per school
were receiving funds from these sources--39 from Armed
Forces Health Professions scholarships and 20 from.
PH/MSC scholarships. In general, the average number
of.students on these scholarships tended to be larger_
in private schools than in public schools. Of the
students receiving such scholarships, in private
schools, -43.2 peicent received "Fli/NHSC scholarships and
56.8 percent received Armed Forces schilarships. In
public schools, however, the proportion receiving
PH/NHSC scholarships was 37.0 percent while 63.0
.percent received Armed Forces schqlarships. Thus,
PH/NHSC scholarships were found relatively more at
private than at public schools. ,
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7A8LE 13,-

Financial Aid Administered. From Public Health Service '08/38B5C
Scholarships am!'5uved Forces liea1t.r Professrcns Scnc:arstrpsHy Control and 7n4tlor. Level cf SChOC:, :9'3-74 ThroJgh 1995-16

Average Arimmt of lad :1st,', - -nc.sancs

Cdestrol and
Titan Level Ph/MESZ Scno:arshrps Xreed Forces Hea:th

Professlots Spolarshtp 7otal

Percent .

7

A Percent * Percent19'3-74 1174-7S 1975-76 ::,arse 1973-74 1974-'1 19-1.--E Cr.a -pe..15-1--4 19"4-71 :9-5--6 Cr.a-eeAll Schools 5.9 79.7 157.3. 13.9.f :6: : 211.-4 124 9% 91.6 239.7 359.: 275.5%
.

ehablic 1 3.7 63.7 110.0 . 94.3 :63.3 15".5 67.5 98,1 232.:
../*
e67.5 :72.9

$ 0 - 750
$751 - 1,500

3.9
3.1

39.8
69.6

33.4
108.1

. 59.8
105.6

:74.7
1-4.5

ei46.3
266.6

:43 3
SE 5

19.7
.119

. 224.5
244.:

229 7
273.7

254.8Greater than 61.500 8.6 7f.3 141.8 97 2 149.5 161.1 61.3 :16.3 225.8 3:3.3 :85.3-Private 8.8 96.7 222.3 . 84.2 111.3 25-.6 206.f 93.: 251.: 479 : ' 425.2$ 0 - 2.500 7.0 63.3 198.1 . 57.8 2:5.1 272.6 258.6 64,3 258.4 370.' 4-2.2
$2,501 - 3.000 3.9 94.2 213.2 . :7-.2 2:8.8 183.1 222.4 :31.: 313:3 486.2 271,0
$3,001 - 3,500 8.1 89.: 190.9 . 07.3 I./ 239.: 139,0 95.4 23E." 40.: 3:9.3
Grater than $3,500 1/.0 242.2 358.9 . 52.3 118.6 362.4 571.0 69.3 259.3 4-0.3 857.2Am_

1

Averace Y-Jnber cf StedAs Rece.i'vrng ard

1_111e0l and
TuitiotrOn Level

PO/NBSC Scholarships
Armed Fait-ea Resit,.

Professors Scholars :11P 'rota!

Percent . Percent
Percentt; 1913 -74 1974-75 1975-76 :'hange .973 -74 :974;75 :971-76 lsanee :9-3-74 2774-75 :975-76 ChargiAll Schools 2.2 10.3 20.0 23.8 26.7 30.1 44.7% 23.0 37.0 51-1 111.8%14114 2.0 8.6 17.0 22.5 29.9 29.3 % 28.9 24.5 38.5 46.0 87.8

8 0 - 750 1.5 5.6 20.4 22.4, 35.2 35.3 56.3 23.9 40.8 55.4 131.8
$751 .- 1,500 1.7 .9.1 15.7 _ 24.' 32.9 29.1 1'.8 26.4 41.5

.

44.8 69.7
Greater than 51,500 3.7. 9.9 18.0 17.9 22.3 22.8 27.4 21.6 32.2 40.8 83.9Prietta 2.4 12.5 24.0 $165 22.9 11.5 70.3 20.9 35.4 55.5 165..8
4 0 - 2,500 3.3 13.4 22,0 *IP 20.6 24.3 22.8 23.7 23 9 37.7 44.8 87.4

3,000 1.5 12.6 26.3 27.2 34.5 38.3 39.7 28 7 47.1 64.0 12/.0
$3,001 - 1,500 1.6 8.9 19.3 14.9 18.2 -26.6 78.5 :6.5 27.1 95.9 '178.2
Gradates than $3,500 3.8 17.1 29.6 13.7 16.5 36.7 167.9 17.5 33.8 66.3 270.9

'!rarest Change From 1913-14 to 197516

*over 1,000 percent increase.
"Omer SOO percept increale.

ti
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When public schools are compared by their tuitionlevel, those with the lowest tuition tended to have a ,

greater average number of students receiving awards
. from both of these scholarship sources. The relative.number of students receiving PH /NHSC scholarships,

howeVer, was higher among higher tuition schools. For
instance, there,were .6 PH/NHSCs larships for everyArmed Forces scholarship in publ schooli with the
lowest tuition while this ratio was .8 for publ.ic
schools with the highesCtuitions. In private schools;
no clear relationship was apparent in the number of
students on these scholarships by tuition level of the
school.

0

C. 'Stt3 nts' Eco
of F cial Aid

Thus far, the emphasis
differences in fihanci
schools w: diff
Within, the general
of aid 'fr particular sources should, with the
possible exceptioh of AVIlt .PH/NHSC and Armed Forces
scholarship programs, reflect - tridents' needs, which
wouldlte expected to be greatest -amopg .students fromless affluent economic backgrounds. Considerable
wiation may exist, however, regarding the degree towhich particular sources of aid are distributed o
students from less'affluent backgrounds.

ound and the Distribution

has be on identifying
aid funding patterns among
Piliations and tuition.

of'schools, the distribution

One example of this variatiori,is demonstrated .inTable 14, which provides information: on the
distribution of funds from particular sources of aid igi
1974=75 among students of different econOmit
backgrounds, These data reflect the distribution of
aid within schools differehtiated by affiliation and
tuition level. To illustrate,_ 49.6 percent of the
funds. awarded from Federal Health Professions Loans- by
public medical schools with tuition of $750 or less
were disbursed to students from families with incomes
of leas than $10,000.

ft, is apparent from this table that sources of
aid, even. those based on need, were not uniformly
orfiented :towards supporting students from less affluent

,
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Payout.'
laced. I,

0

. -

than $10,000
000-14,999
0-19,999

$20, 0-19,999
$30,000 or more

Lana than $10,000 .

$10,000-14,999
$15,000-190999 .

1129,000-M999
420,000 or more

11,

TABLE 14

Proportion of Financial Aid Funds Distributed to Students
Of Different Economic Background Within Schools of Similar Control and

Tuition Level by Source of Aid, 1974-75

Psderal
"'Malta '

Profeassous
.1 Loa.

School
Loans

Federal
Arced ForcesSchool Guaranteed MAIM

Health
Health scholar--4.1.4-zPYygo'..310.2 Lomas Sauk Loans Scholar-

Professionsships
SeboLumhip.

Scholarships

Public Schools with'Tuitions of $750 or Less

Other
Loans:.

Other
--Scholar -

shilm

49.61
28.6
8.9

11.6
4.2

23.9%
17.5

'13.2
33.0
12:4

33.3% 52.2% 20.01 26.7% 24.3% 13.6%
36.1 . 7.5 18.5 17.3 15.0 27.4
7.1 7.0 24.4 22.7 19.2 10.0
6.2 13.3 0.0 18.3 24.1 26.0

17.3 19.9 . 37.0 15.0 17.5 21.9

26.5%
20.0
17.3
25.7
10.6

47.9%
27.2
6.4

12.3
7.0

Public Schools with Tuitions Between $751 and 61500

pat 28.2% 33.4% 31.5%, 30.4% 22.0% 16.0% 22.2% 27.8% 37.2%32.9 -. 28.6 28.4 26.1 ' .21.0 24.0 13.3 24.0 27.7 21.9.13.8 14.8 10.0 13.9. 8.8 17.3' '12.6 23.3 23.3 11.117.3 21.6 13.7 21.90 23.6 28.7 25.2 14.4 10.6 14.9. 9.6, 91.8 14.6 6.6-. 16.3 8.0 32.9 16.2 10.6 13.8

Public Schools with Tuitions Greater than $1500

..25.81 22,1% 30.31 6.7% 19.41 15.8% 14.9% 25.4% 36.7%27.5 27.9
35.D%

15.8 25.0 18.7 20.6 20.8 29.0 25.9 24.120.3 164:3 30.0 20.6 31.5 "23.7 , 14.4 25.5 15.8 11.318.1 13.6, 16.9 21.4 25.2 . 24.1 25.8 19.0 18.5 17.7. 8.3 10.1 7.3 7.5 ' 17.9 12.3 23.2 11.5 14.4. 10.2

. 4.

Lena 41an910,000
$10,000-14,999
415,002-19,999
$20,00029,999
$30,004 or nor. ,

.

.

9
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TABLE 14 (Cont'd)

p

Parental
lemma

Peas:re'

Sealth
Professions

Loan

Srbool
Loans

Federal , Aroma Forcer
School 0arantsea WOW Stealth

Scholar - AMA -EXF
PrOfOSSIOn. Loans larla Loans SCholar- Pro f es. I. s

snipe eniF4 ScholarablpsSaWlerChipS

Private Schools with Tuitions of 52500 or Less

Other
Loan.

Otter:
'Scholar-

ships

Less than 28.5% ,28.2% 40.0% 410.8t 34.8% 18.8% ±3.2% 19.4% 13.6% 45.4
$10,000-14,999 24.0 '23'0 39.2 ' 19.9 23.7 27.9 19.6 23.2 31.8
$15,000-19,999 17.3 15.9 3.5 18.0 17.1 16.4 18.5 20.4 27.0

._28.8)c
" 7.2

00,000.49,999 17.1 17.2 13.2 8.5 16.5 13.9 26.0 23.5 19.8 6.4
430000 or Nora 12.9 14.9 4.0 11.9 7.9 ,I 23.0 22.7 . 13.6 7.9 12.5

,

Private Schools with Tuitions Between 52501 and 53000

Less than $10,000 - 13.8% 22.1% 19.9% 25.4% 27.51q 19.3% 19.1% . 46.9% 25.8%
10;000-14,999 .... 25.7 29.3

.374%
43.1 32.4' 14.4 26.5 35.9 12.7 21.2 22.7

.$15,000-19,999,
$20,000-29,090

28.2
17.5

18.2
13.6

8. 10.4
.0_7 15.2" 0.0 23,5

12.8 18.5 21S2 18.0 14.8 22.2 N
6.8

23.0
. 11.7

23.0
$i0,000 9r yore 14.8 16.8 15.2 ,13.2 11.9 12.9 30.0 22.7 2.2 16.9

A
1

...
. /

Priyate Schools vith Tuitions Between 53001 and 53500

Less than $10,40 29.7%- 33.5% - 27.8% 36.7% 20.5% 19.3% 7.3% 16:31 21.0% 22.5%
$10,000-14,999 19.6 14.0 25:4 10 19.7 24-43 20.8 4.1 29.8 24.8 11.8
015,000-19,999_ 22.6 12.8/ 19.2 19.4 8.5 21.5 : 11.1 21.6: 21.64 22.9
020;000-294999 18.8 /24.0 19.9 . 19.2 32.8 21.4 50.0 19,9 19.1 22.3
$30,900 or sore 9.4 11.7 7.6 5.2 ' 14.3 17.0 27.5 12.5 13.5 20.5

i

4-

Private Schools with Tuitions treater than k3501

Less than $10,000 ' 23.7% 16.5% 42.6% 27.3% ' 20.3% , 17.6% 57.9% 3.31 14.0% 19.7%
010,000-14,999 24.5 16.1 -428.6 20.1 17.7 a 20.6 42.1 15.5 26.0 15.3
015,000-19,999_ 20.9 26.6 15.3. 28.9 17.3 19.4 "0.0 27.5 12.3 -17.9
$20,000-29,999 17.4 23.0 5.6 17.9' 2217 % 25.6 ,0.0 23.7 21.6 18.6
$30,000 or more 13.6 17.3 7.8 5.8 21.8 16:8 _ 0.0 29.2 34.1 .18.5

7
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'

backgrounds. For instance, among public schools with
tuitions of lesi'than $75Q. the Rroportioti of funds
awarded to students from families earning less than
$10000 varied from a low of 23.9 percent from school
loans to'a high; of 49.6 percent from Health Professions
Loans;,, amilarlps among private schools with tuitions
of.S2,400 or less, the proportion of funds awarded to
students from families earning less than $10,0-60-varied
690 8.8 percent from guaranteed loans to 45 peicent

. from school-funded scholarships.

The distritution of aid from a particular source
,itogistudents of different economic backgrounds ,alio
varied by category of-- school. For instance, the
proporn of aid given to-students from families with
'intomes of less than S10,000 from the. Health
Professions Loan Pfogram varied from a high of 49.6
'percent among public schools.with tuitions of $750 to a
low:of 13.8 percent among private schools with tuitions
of $2,601 to-3,000. peasons for the differences in the
degree to which certain aid was distributed to students
from lower-economic backgrounds. may have been, related
to ,institutional variation in financial aid packagingpractices, need assessment protedures and other
practices that may have encouraged studentS to take
advantage of other outside sources of funding.

Table .15, presents the- proportion of funds from
particular spuiliceS.of aid received by students, from

. families. earning less than 120,000 gross income, by
affiliation and tuition level of medical school.Althoff $26,000 is a relatively high income by most
stmhdards, tbuo is evidence that over half of themedical studertitsioad, in 1974-75, parents with incomes
under this figure, There is also data that indicatethe proportion of students determined to need aid was
over 50 percent. rt seems - reasonable that the maximum
'contriblition from patents earning less than $20,000till,fi in a majority Cases, be insufficient to paytuition and other educational expenses as well as to
Provide the student with :1C,:udi standard of -living.Because of the smaller t at public schools, the
contributions needed to support,i student will be lesS,
althougkjuot substantially less, at these schools. The

, rankings presented in Table 15 help in evaluating therelative importance of each source of aid meeting---,__the needs of these students from less affluentfamilies.

are

I
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TABLE :5

Proportion of Aid ReceLved by Sr...dents From Families Earning Less Tna- 321,:::
By Source of Aid, Control and Tdiilon Level of medica: Scaosl, :3114-75.

Tuition.
Prefessioos

ToSeral
Nita

Loam

School
Leech

reheral
Sealy:

47clessrans
Scoih :pshrst

krur,! E1
-ea.t!" Other

LOILnAl
51:2;:ar-
Stapt

scam: PEAVt.-:
Scholar- AAA-ES7

Loans Guaranteed
chip' BarA :cans

Public Schools 'Proporton
. .-

00-750 44.2% ,54.6% 7415% 66.7% , 62.9% 6.7% 58.5 51.Sit 63.;;'* S2..,:-
$751-1500 72.0 73.6 7".8 71.5 60;.2 63.3 41.9 allO9.5 67.1r
Greater than $1500 1 73.6 66.3 76.1 70.6 56.9 63.7 5:.: 68.4 6'.

Public Scllools 'Ranxings

$0-7650 1 9 3 4 7 4 8 :: 6 2

0751-1500 3 . 2 4' 5 9
Greater than $1500 2 7 1 4 9 8 5 3

Private Schools 'Proportion

50-2500 69.8% 67.8% 82.7% 79.7% 75.6% 63..11 51.2i 63.1% 72.4
52501-3000 67.7 79.6 81.9 68.2 66.9 69.2 55.2 55.3 -4.9 61.2
13001-3500 71.9 60.3 72.4 75.8 53.0 6'.6 22.5 6-.7 57.2
Greater than 53500 69.3 59.2 86.4 76.3 55.3 57.6 46.3 52.3 52.9

5042500

Private Schools 'Rankings,

6 * '7 r 3 4 8 :: 9
$2501-3000 6 2 1 5 1 4, 9
13001-3500 3 7 2 1 9 6 4
Greater than $3500 4 5 °, 2 3 7 6

'Parental Income of less than $20,000, although high for the general
population, includes approxtaately 50 percent of the medical students
enrolled in 1974-75.

J
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The proportions and ranking suggest differences
between public and private schools in how students from
families earning less than $20,000 were supported.
Among public schools, Federal Health Professions Loan
and Scholarship funds were particularly Important in
funding these students. Also important in this respect
wer4 sdhool scholarships, which never ranked lower than
fifth (or below the median) among all aid sources.
Least important in supporting students- from these
economic backgrounds were PH/NBSC and Armed Forces
Scholarships.

The proportion of funds awarded to such students
from particular source§ of aid differed somewnat among
schools with different tuition rates. For instance,
-the lowest tuition private.schools (<$2,500) exhibited
greater use of school loans and AMA-ERF to meet the
needs of the students from these economic backgrounds
than private schools with tuition larger than $3,000.
The patterns of support, however, did not have any
apparent relationships to tuition, with the exception
of AMA-ERF funds, which were more likely to be awarded
to such students in low tuition schools than to those
in high tuition schools. The degree to which other
sources were supporting students varied widely by
category of school and not in accordance with the
tuitions of those schools.

7 There was considerable variation in the financialaid distribution patterns between public schools with
different tuitions. For instance, public schools withtuition* of $750 tended to use Federal. Health
Professions Loans to meet the needs of students fromfamilies earning $20,000 or less to a larger extent
than -other schools. PR/NHSC scholarships were alsoutilized to a greater extent in these schodls while
loans from school funds wer4 not, relative to otherpublic schools, .dir,cted at students from theseeconomic backgrounds. In contrast, higher tuition
schol;ls tended to use Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarships and school loans to a. greater degree and
AMA-ERF funds to a lesser'degree, for meeting the needs
of students from lower income backgrounds.

Among ' private schools, Federal Health Professions
scholarships as well as scholarships from-school fundswere relatively important in supporting students from

-49-
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these backgrounds. Less important were PH/NHSC and
Armed Forces Health Professions scholarships.

-50-
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

.

Trends in medical student firiancing between 1973 -14 and
1975-76 were 'highly influenced by the federal
government's efforts to increase the -number of medicaldoctors practicing in physician shortage areas. Such
efforts led to the creation of Public Health. and
National Health Service Co ( C) and the Armed
Forcips Health Profe'ssions scholarship programs, whichwere oriented towards , increasing the number ofphysicians for medically 'underserved populations,including those in the military services. Both ofthese scholarships were awarded on the basis ofcriteria that emphasized a student's willingness and
qualifications to serve in an underserved area or inthe military. The student's financial need, however,
was not taken into account.

s
plyo -.,provide 'financial assistance for studeqtsex sing need, the Federally Insured Student Loan

(FISL) program- received increased funding. In essence,this 'program provided, need-based funds that wouldsupplement the Health ProfesssionsLoan and Scholarship
programs, which were experiencing a progressive,decrease in their funding between 1973-74 and 1975-76.

I From 1973-74 to 1975-76, total financial aid tomed4cal students through these programs as well asthrough other federal and non-federal programsincreased by 60 percent. Excluding the PH/NHSC and
Armed Forces Health Professions scholarships, however,this aid rose by only 32 percent. On the other hand,
the total amount' of financial need during this ,,,period
increased' by 3t percent. Thus, the growth in financialaid awarded on the basis of need did not keep pace with_
the growth in'need during this period.

One of the primary reasons for t.he decline -in the
ability of. medical schools to meet their financial aidneeds was. the 23 percent decrease in the amount of
HealthProfessions Scholarship and Loan finds that wereawarded between 1973-74 and 1975-76. Overall, 12percent less financial aid need was met in 1975-76 thanin 1973-74 through these two programs.

-51-
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Public schools with lower tuitions, in contrast to
other medical schools, increased- the amount,ot aid
awarded thkough'Health ProfessioNLoans, Tne rise in
these funds plus a growth in fading-from guaranteed
bank loans and ftom scholarships not 4dministered by
the medical school allowed these sch000ls to meet the
44 percent growth in their financial aid needs "over the
three-year period under study.

High- tuition publior, scboOls satered more than
other public schools and. most private scboors, from the
decrease in Health Profession Loan and Scholarship
funds. In all; 4044s from these sources at these'
schools decreased 1t percent between 1871-74 and 1975-
76. This decline when combined with the 62 percent
growth in financial aid need by these schools, meant
that 18 percent less financial need wae,:,met in 1975-76
than in 1973-74. Other sources used to qffset the,
decreases in the Health Professions funds included
guaranteed bank loans, rich met 10 percent more need
in 1975-76 than in 1973 -7#. 'Although the amount of aid,
distributed from school funded scholarships .increased
Sn these schools by 106 percent during this period,
this was largely offset ti the .47 percent dectease in
the amount of assistance in the form of school loans.
Of all publics schools,- these higher tuition schoolA
demonstrated the largeft decline (10 percent) in the
proportion of financial aid need -met through assistance
4bther than ,the PH/NHSC and Armed Forces -scholarships.
The increase in the pdmber of PH/NHSC and Armed Forces
Health Piofessions scholarships was lowest among the
public schools with the-higbest Vuitkpns, a. situation
that probably exacerbated the difficulties that these
schools experienced in keeping up with their growing
fihancial needs.

In general, private schools suffered less of a
decline in meeting their financial aid need through
Health Professions Scholarships and Loans than public
schools; private schools met 11 percent less of,
their ,,aLd through this source in 1975-76 than in 1973-
74. The decrease was most notable among schools with
tuitions ranging from $2,501 to S3,00, which were the
private schools 'that experiended the largest growth- in
financia4 aAd need.

-*

-t
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To offset he decline in
:
Health Professions

Scholarships and Loans, students in private scnobit
applied for and received substantially more funding
from AMA-ERF loans and guaranteed bank loans. For
instance, the amount of need met through such loans was
7 percentmmore in 1975-76 than in 1973-74. One notable
exception were those private schools. with tuitions
ranging from 52,501 to S',000, in which aid from
guaranteed bank loans declined relative to financial
heed. These schools were the only private schools that
suffered from a large decline in meeting their
financial aid needs.

School funded scho arships and loans constituted a
major source of fin cial aid in private schools
between 1973-74 and 19 5-76. These funds generally
)ceprt pace, with the growth in financial need in these
schools, and thus continued to serve as an important
source of funding to them.

PH/NHSC and Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarships were increasingly utilized at those
private schools with higher tuitions. In addition,
those private schools in which financial aid need was
not met through need-based funds tended to utilize both
these sources to a larger extent than private schools
in general.

In sum, the largest decreases in the proportion of
financial need met thr g all - sources of aid were
among higher tuition pnbli schools and lower (although
not the lowest) tuition private schools. The major
factors that determined bow well a school met its
financial -aid. needs included: 1) the degree to which
the schoolrs need grew, 2) the degree .to which the
school suffered a decline in funding, particularly from
the Health Professions Loan and Scholarship programs,
'3) the degree to which schools were able to utilize
other sources of funding, notably their .own finds and
guaranteed bank loans, and 4) the degree to which
PHINHSC Scholarships were received by needy students at,
their pchool.

Results of analyses on the degree to which various
sources pit aid are awarded to students- from lsess
affluent families show that the decreased amount of aid
available from the Health Professions Loan and
Scholarship programs had the. largest relative impact on
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these students. On the other hand, tney were
relatively unaffected by funding changes in the PE/NHS,:
and Armed Forces scholarship programs.

Given rising tuitions and the increased emphasis
ron PH/NHSC scholarships AO FISL programs in the future
and the relatively reduced tole of the Health'
Professions Loan Program, several conclusions can be
drawn from the trends analyzed in this study. First,
financial and needs will continue to grow. Increases
in tuitions and the constant growth in living expenses
will outstrip -the abilities of many parents to
contribute substantially to financing their children's
education.

Second, school funded scholarships and loans will
probably not expand enough to offset declines in the
funding level of other aid programs. The relative role
of these funds in meeting financial need will probably
be reduced to a large degree in all but the most'well-
endowed private schools.

-Finally, since the future emphasis in financing
students will be through guaranteed bank loans ratner
than Health Professions loans, it is essential that
these funds be made available to students from. less
affluent families.- One crucial problem concerns the
inability of some medical schools to establish
relationships with banks that could act as lenclers in a
guaranteed loan program. In addition many public
schools are restricted .from acting as an authorized
lender in the, guaranteed loan- program by state
regulations and many private schools lack the necessary \p,
funds. to participate as a lender.

. In 'sum, trends in medical student financing from
1073-74 through 1975-76 were largely due to changing
federal health manpower polidies. Recent changes in
these policies have emphasized financial assistance as
a means to affect:. the career choices of future
physicians. Such 'programs may be necessarily
attractive to needy. students le to obtain aid
elsewhere. Accordingly, these progr may -impose a
harsher burden on these. students to cept practice
obligations than it does on more affluent students. In
order to avoid this, financial aid policies need to
maintain an adequately funded program of financial
assistance awarded on the basis of need.
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Appendix *A c information on the financial aid
data that .are ected and stored..by. the AAMC.
Exhibit A in, section is the portion of the LCME
questionnaire dea ing, with financial aid. This

' information is supplemented by Table A-1, which ita
list of IPS data- elements that correspond to the
questionnaire items.

'

Table A-2 gives a cla§sification of financial
assistance programs by 1).the,.type of aid disbursed

,an or. scholarship); 2) the administrator of
the program, 3) the source of aid and 4) the. criterion
used to `award aid.

The final table in this Appendix, Table A -3,
provides list of schqpls' by theit control
(affilAtiin) and -by -itheir tsuition, which .were
important variables in' degibri4ng.\trends in medical
tudent financing.

S.

4

4

ilimmommommiiime.*
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EXHIBIT A

Financial Wia Portion of 1974-75
Mtaison Committee on Medical'Educa

(LCME) Questionnaire

a
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41,

psi
4961.

FINANCIAL AID ).

NAME OF Scm001.
1974-75

Data on faiancial aid to students are Important so that the need for such a.d can be eltectnety con'cared to90,,eynynentai and private spumes of fmanc.al assistance In answering questions 38 to 41 below include only
inicernation that can be substantiated by applications Ned with. processed by or otheywae known to your school
The mime caiegones of financial aid meeting this definrtMn are listed In guesticitts 40 and 41

31 Amourto of f rnanctal assistance sought trnd obtained by your students for refeeligyarer 1974-75

Glast Veer
Feet Second Thed Tbtal

a) Number of mcInnctual students
warn kw ad ma school

6) Total of students detitnn.ned
by school to need financial act rL

(Inc de at students who would qualify according to whaterer needs analysis system is wised (or any amount of
Imerieral ad from any source. as:wrung lurid: were 'variable j ,

c) Number of indlInduais fiat
member of swards) recermng
Mamma and from Mhoot See
sources fixed a2 40

d) Tdal assistance &rammed
to be necessary by school
(regardless of source ) S

a) Total actually drsbursed by
sdsa0_ (inclde only funds
itsted N7 40 ) Total shbeilst S
equal total In 40

'

t

$ S

N.B.. *mows to quest oru 380 and 38, war be ewe/ only when the se.hobl fully Meets the students. needs

A
* tsjea possible to report Separate data for students at the second and third years. enter combined data to

termediam years under 'Second Tea" and ritual here

4
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At

0.

0.0

31I. numb,' a.atvduais rncluded on 'torsi art 40 -+o oneofed corntoonstorss o' sod

Typo of AO Recsnied

a) Loans only

h) Soho/ars/ups only

CI both Scholarsfrco.and Loans

Total Indrenkrats

;FAME

,).

tor Scfood

fro_.,1 ogler
with 38c

Sources of aid provided to students dorm, acadermc year 1974-75 d4 St,dr Au-Vance be
counted for thtkpurpost

nik_______gLinocleAd~ndlarldand Dributsed by the Scrod e school decodes af'0..M. of avsed a^ei ve*.r.,, woS receve

Loans Schdlarsh,ps

Source of Funds Amount

Hasigh Profespons Loon
and Schaarshmss °Ow
than those n.41- 9 $

do
fiecer,ts Recoboro-,ts

f)

(Total amount attualy disbursed by your school m studem ;nibs 14.107. Prorescons Lpans and SCffallkaPPPS
ancismhog matching hinds moulded by your school )

RobenViodd Johnson
ProTans - t b)

Loans with

c)

School Funds ociudang
baton Isams funds
km* overadas bod#4
ametaimariL f d)

Oohs, ! a 11)

k) Toni of ben and SCht:dielhIpS admmokind and disbursed by the school

Shoukl !QUM age-
?

4re 72
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41. Mayor Solaces ot And NOT Desbassed by Sr_tbooi

AtnOtent

1,

PUY( Of SCHOOL
1574 75

AMA-PO Loan f a)

Guaranteed loans with
Bank as authonaed tender s b)

-
Other Loans speo4Y

2) Sehoiarslaps Aimed Forces Her
Protessrorts Scholarshria

Pubk Health Se-tsCe
Health ProleSSe0r0
SehailletaKa. f e1

P7* as Slionswas
Arai Scholars ups f I)

Mauna Metrical
Followshests.

_'Other Schokarstups specify

h)

tS.3
Rat>ptentS

'Intl' rde ias accurst* oosse!sfe) the h payment made by tuncang agen', .rnether to the school ce ekreatyto Or student e_st_ payments for loom books eotheasien( thing coats. as My seems. eta )

42. Axed Education Costa to Stodonts: 7

1974-75 Tosco: 1 g75. 76 Taeson 1976-77 Turban

Stale noodossis Stale Rordents f Suss Reoderes 1
r

Norrossdents Nonnostienis $
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TABLE A-1

IPS Data Elememts on Financial Assistance

1. Number of individual students applying for financial aid 'la school

2. Number of students determined by school to nemd financial a4J

3. Number of students receiving financial aid from school

4. Amount of assistance determined to be necessary by school

5. Amount of assistance disbursed by school

6. Number of recipients receiving loans only

4IP7. Plumber of recipients receiving scholarships only

/81 *amber of recipients receiving loans and scholarships

9. Amount of aid disbursed frog the Aealth Rrofestioos Loan 'AIL

10. Amount of aid disbursed fro= Realtn Professions Scholarship funds

II. Amount of aid disbursed from Robert Wood Johnson Loar funds

12. Amount of aid disbursed from Psobert Wood Johnson Scholarship funds

13. Amount of aidlirbursed from schools under guaranteed loan programs

S 14. Amount of aid disbursed from4Wational
Direct Student Loan f.inds

15. Amount of aid -disbursed from school loan funds

16. Amount of aid disbursed from school scholarship funds

17. Amount of aid disbursed from non-soecified school administered loan funds

18. Amount of aid disbursed from non-specified school administered scholarship funds

19: Amount of aid disbursed from AMA -OF funds

20. Amount of atdrdistursed from banks under guaranteed loan prOgrems
a

21. Amount of aid disbursed from non-specified loan funds not administered by school

22. Amount .of aid disbursed from Armed Forces Scholarsoipfumds

23. Amount of aid disbursed from Public Health Service Scholarship etinds

24. .Amount of aid disbjrsed from Physician Shortage Area Scholarship funds

25. Amount of aid disbursed from National Medical Fellowship funds

26.; Amount of aid disbursed from non-specified scholarship funds not administered by 'school

27. Number of 4mdividuils receiving aid from the Health-Professions Loan Proem

28. Amebic of individuals receiving aid from the 'Health Professions Scholarship Program

29. Number of individamis receiving aid from the

30. Number. of individuals receiving aid from the Robert Wood Johnson Scholarship Program

Wood Johnson Loan Program

74



31. limber

32.. Number

33. Number

34. Number

35. Number

36. Number
funds

37. Number

TABLE A-1 (cont.)

of individuals receiving aid

of individuals receiving aid

of individuals receiving aid

of individuals receiving aid

of individuals receiving aid

of individuals receiving aid

of individuals riving aid

38. limber of

39. Number of
school

40. ikwiber of

41. Number of

42. Number of

43. -Number of

44. Number of
by school

indiiiduals receiving aid

individuals receiving aid

individuals receiving aid

individuals receiving aid

individuals receiving aid

individuals receiving add

individuals receiving aid

* Items, except where noted,.

1974-75 and 1975-76. They

I Refers only to the 1973-74

from schools under guaranteed loan progrars

from National Direct Student Loan funds

from school loan funds

from school scholarship funds:

from non -specs led school administered loan fends

from non-specified school administered scholarship

from ARA-ERF funds

from banks under guaranteed loan programs

from mpn-specified loan funds not administered by

from the Armed Forces Scholarsnio Program

from the Public wealth Service Scholarsnip Program

from the Physician Shortage Area Scholarship Prograr

from the National Medical Fellowsl'ip Program

from non-specified scholarship funds' not administered

reTer to elements found on LCME 11.ouestionnaires for 1973-74,
therefore constitute a continuous 'time series' for these years.

academic year.
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Type of Program

TABLE A -2

Classification of Financial Assistance

Programs for Medical Students

4
Form Administration
of Aid of Aid
(Loin/ (School/

Scholarship) Non-School)

rce
Aid
rail

No al)

1. Health Prifessions Loans

2. Health Professions Scholarships

3. Robert Mood Johnson Loans

4.. Robert WOO Johnson Scholarships

'5. Guaranteed Loan Program
(School as Lender)

Load

Scholarship

Loan

Scholarship

Loan

School

School

School

School

School

.010-

Federal '

Federal

Non-Federal

hon-Federa/

Tedera:

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6. School Scholarships Scholarship School Nor-Fedeal Yes

7. School Loans Loan SC NtX.1 16n-Federal Yei

8. Unspecified School Administered
Loans Loan Scnool Non - Federal Yes

9: Unspecified School Administered
Scholarships . Scholarship 5640014 - on-Federal Yes

10. National Otrect Student Loan Loan School Federal Yes

.11. AWERF Loans' Loan Non-School Ron-Federal Yes

12. GuaraalgJd Loan Program
(Bank as.Lender) Loan Non-School Federali Yes

13. Other Unspecified Loans Loan Non-School Non-Federal Ye%

14. Armed Forces Scholarships Scholarship Non-School Federal No

15. Public Health Service
Scholarships Scholarship Non-School Federal No

16. Physician Shortage Area
SchoIarshipsi ScholaTshiP Non-School Federal

. Yes

17. Natiomil Medical Fellow1hips Scholarship Non-School Non-Federal Yes

18. Other Unspecified Scholarships Scholarship. Non-School Non-Federal Yes

* TheAnivigia Medical Associaln - Education and Research Foundation

It is assumed the Federally Insured Guaranteed
Loan Program provides most of these funds.

although some fends maybe generated from state. local or private programs.

t It is assumed that all financial assistance is based on need except for those Programs
that are based on advice mien for fetter, service.

-69-
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TABLE A-3

Classification of P.Inlio and Private Stnools Level"

Public SchOole*

'$750

Florida State
Massachusetts
few Mimic°
S. Dakota
Puerto Rico
S. darolirta

Telefon
Tomas-
Mouston
lamas-
Sam Antonio

tomas-S.We
Tema Tech
W. Virginia

$ 751-S1,1E00

Arizona
Arkansas
Calif. -Davis
Calif.-Irving
Calif.-L.A.
Cali -San Diego
Calif -5.11.

ticut
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana-
Mem Orleans
Louisiana-
Shreveport

Louisvill.
Maryland
Michigan Siata
Mississippi
MisiOttri-
,Columbus
Missouri- t
MinAAA City

MeTada
Mew Jersey
I. tarolina
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Oregon
Rutgers
S. Alabama
S. Dakota
S. Florida
Teams....
Utah
Virginia
M.C. of Virginia
U. of Washington-
Seattle

Wisconsin

/

Pri7ate ScnooIs

>$1,500 <$2,5,30 $2.5:1-$3.:Sh SL l-S3,5 >$1,5::

Alabama 'Baylor BowMan-Gray, Aloany Boston
SURY-Stafalo.- Bowar0 Case western ColUmnia Brovm
CinciAnati kayo Duke C.ornel: Cnizago Medital
Colorado Penn' State Emory Creighton of Chicago
STY-obwpstate Pittsburg!: kaharry Einstein artmout=
Illinois Rush M.C. kilo= George Georgetown
U. of Nihigam Temple Rochester Washington Loma Linda
Minnesota-,
Duluth

St. Louis
Tulaoe

Hahnemann .

Harvard
Loycla-Strittt

of Pennsylvania
Minnesota- Vanderbilt ' :oons Bopkins Stanford
Minneapolis Washington:4 .Mt. Sinai Tufts
N.C. Ohio St. Louis New York Med. Yale
SCSI-Stony Brk. N.C. New York
SGWY-Upstal:e Wisconsin Mort:waste:7n
Vermont ' X.e4.
Wayne State Pennsylvania

1 .

se"

Southern Calif
E. Virgiraa

'4.
.

*Tuitions are calculaied.froe a weighted average of 1974-75
instate and out-of-state .t.:itions. The weignted average Is
calculated as follows:

t'(fIZS Stud.) (I/S Tuit.11,11E/S Stud.rJ0/5 Tuit.)
WS Stud. WS- Stud.

This result is the. average tuition paid at a particular school.
athirst* most public schools primarily enroll in-state student*,
this average tuition will resemble their 1n-state tuition rate
ebr these schools.

7.,
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Supplemehtary Inforfttion on Average Amount of Aid
From Various Miscellaneous sources of Aid,

1973-74 Through 1975-76
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TALE S-1 2
'

average Amount tin thOusands of 4911ars. of Guaranteed ardison-Guaranteed Loans
from School Funds by Control's/ad-tuition Level of Medical School, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

Coatrdl and
Taltioa Level

GuaranvoearLoans

1.973-74 1974.-75 1975-76
PercentChange. 1973-74

. ,

.A11 Schools 18.4 25.5 38.3 108.2 40.5
Public

- 4.8 1.1 10.9' 127.1 31.610-750 0.0 0.0 35.4 --- 8.8$751-1580- 2.6 9.8' 7.4 184.6 33.3Greeter +than $1500 16.9 5..7 -- 0.1 1 -99.4 50.3
Private

38.-0 51.1. 75.4'. 109.4 52.5
10 -2500 1.3 f.-0, . " 369.2 23.212501 -3000 411-.5 27.3 45.0 -5.3 60,713001-3500 . j 59.2 86.7 114.7 I

93.8 51.4greeter thin $39411i 13.0 45.8 92.5 611.5 64.0

*Iraroent change from 1973 -74 to 1975-76.

.

_79

Guaranteed Loans

1974-75

53:5

48.0

11.4
53.2
80.0

59.7

59.4
58.6
63.9
54.9

1-7

1975 -76
PercenM t

ar, 9v#

55.9

46.9

14.9
61.8
35.6

38.1%

48.4

69.3
85.6

-29.2
.

68.3 30.1

31.1 34.1
65.8 ;9.3'

100.7 95.9
44.5 -31.5

,
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7A.B"r B-2

Average Amount lin thousands cf dollars sf 'Stnes' Scnosl-Ads_nIstert: 140-.s ti Ss-xce.
Control and Tultinn. Level cf Medlcal School, :9-3--4 7t7s---;r.

Control ALFA
Tuition Level saner*. sox 4e :2` :*ect

4.

All Schne.s

11/40 tic
I 3 - 753

:97344

.11_3

12.5
9.8

1;74_75

9.:

1:.8
1:.8

9 2

:
'3.5

:he-ce* ';-3--4 .974-78

--A

-`2 1/4.

%e-se-.

4

$751 - 1,580 13.2 ,, .
...,-. :';.7.. -24.2

Greater Vier $1,500 13:7 1:.9 . -3.6 2- ,
Private 9.0 6.7 6.' -256

S 0 - 2.500 5.1 2.3 2.2
12.501 - 3,300 0.1 9.2 7.6 -24_5 ,13,001 - 3,500 9.4 8.3 6.7 -25_7
Greater Our 53,500 9.7 4.7 8 3 ..'4.4 55 49:I

Change from 1973-74 to 1975-76.

.4g information available for these years.
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TABLE B-3

Average Amount iin thous/wile of dollars) of 'Others School-Administered Scholarships
By Source, Control and Tuition Level of Medical School, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

Control and
'tuition Level Robert Mood Johnson Scholarships Other Unspecified School-Administered

Scholarships.

Ali Stools

Public

S 0 - 750
3751 - 1300

Greater than 51,500

Private t

$ 0 - 2.500
$2,501 - 3.000
$3,001-- $3.500
froitar then $3.500

1973-74

15.0

12.4
7.S
13.7
13.5

18.5
15.5
21.1

.2

13.5

1974 -75

11.9

12.6
)1.4
14.1

9.4

10.9
15
12.1

-12.0

8.0

1975-76

12.1

12.1

11.6
11.8

14.8

12.2
9.5
12.3
13.8
11.5

Percent
Champ,

-19.32

12.4'

54.6
-13:9
'9.6

-34.1
1.-38.7

-41.7-
-31.7 ,

-25.8

1973-74

13.3

11.6

27.1

7.1

10.8

15.6
32.1

1.9
16.4
17.4

1974-75

18.5

14.8

23.6

9.2

25,8

23.4

7.8

0.0
15.7
63.6

1975-76

14.6

16.4

25.0
12.9

18;7

12.1`

9.1

0.0
12.0

26.4

Pei-cent

Change*

9.82

41.4

-7.7
B1.7

73.1,

-22.4
-71.2-

-100.0

-26.8
+51.7

N34samige from 1973-74 to 1975-76.
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TABLE B-4
A

o

Average Amount (in thousand! of dollars) of 'Other' Scholarships Pros Non-Medical-School !a-roes
Sy Control and Tuition Level of Medical School, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

COMIWrol and -,

Elation Level
.

Physician Shortage
Aria Scholarships

National medical
Fellowships, Inc. Scholarships

Other Unspecified
Scholarships

..\

/ 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76
Percent
Change4 1973 -74 1974-75 1975-76

Percent
Change, 1973-74

,

:974-75 1975-76
Percent
Change,

All 18.7 19.1 23.2 18.7 15.5 -33.2 35.7 35 8 51.2 43.4
1

..

,

- 22.5 22.8 18.8 14.5 13.1 -30.3 29.7 32.3 43.9 47.8
--lic .-

'10-750 - 11.0 13.4 . 7.1 6.5 8.0 -22.7 12.3 24.0 28.51751-1500 22.3 23.7 1. 18.6 14.0 11.2 -39.8 32.6 31.', 33.2 :.aGreater than 61500 32.2 28.0 . 32.3 .7 24.5 -24.1 33.6 .43.3 99.7 196.7
a .

.

Private - - 14.0 ' 14.5 6 28.9 24.1 18,6. -35.6 43.9 41.3 61.: 39.2
60 -2500 16.1 17.1 53.5 44.6 . 33.6 -37.2 15.4 1,- 32.2 17.5 13.6501-3000 - 20.8 19.8 , 34.6 24,3 22.2 -35.8 62.: 18.1 37.0 - 41.483001-3500 - 10.1 13.2 23.9 18,4 13.8 -42.1 40.5 59.5 82.: = :12.'Greater than 63,560 11.7 8.9

e.!------ 16.4 20.0 - 12.6 -23.2 50.3 41.9 91.6 64.2
/

*Change fro* 1973-74 to 1975-76.

+Program' not in effect fim 1973 -74.

"Not Applicable.
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Techniques for Estimating Information
`About Financial Aid
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I

Techniques used for estimating financial aid needs
involved:' 1) obtaining values to replace missing data
on the medicalschools* astetsment of total need among
itUderA amplying to them for aid, and .2), obtaining
values that would represent the' financial needs of
.students applying'exclusively* to Sourceg other than
their schools- for aid. The specific procedures for
obtaining, these imates are dittlipsed in this
section.

Medical .schools, in replying to 'the Dawz,.
questionnaire, prdvide4 information on: 1) the number
of ,students applying for financial aid, 2) the number
of students who 'were determined to need financial aid
an 3). the amount of aid that as determined4to be
necessary. Although fairly complete data are present
on all these variables, there were some schools that
Appavided no information. Thus, teports 94. Igre4atetotals, .liased on data colledted from. 411- medical
schools, would underestimate the ntimbea.)pf needy
students and the amount of need demonstrated: 1

a.

Substitute values ,for, the missing(jiata were
estimated through least-squares regression techniques.
S ch techniques,. in most cases, pibvide significantly

ter is than using the arithmetic mean," as.- a.
substi to vglue.- Their use, however is based on'the
assume on that schools with missing data 'were not

-sdbstan sally' different from; the schdols on which the
%reqredlii tion is estimated..

Table C-1 presents -the results-of a regression
"analysis of the number of needy students on total
enrollments 'and to minority enrollments. As the R2
values indicate, the independent variables explain
approximately 80 percent of the variance in the numbir
Of students requesting aid in.the 1973-74 and 49744,5
academiic,years and 68 percent of the variane in the.,.
1975-76 -academic year, and, thus constit'Ute-
significant predictors of the number of aid applicants.

The use of these equatibns ciin be illustrated for
the' 1973-74 yea' .in which fouk schools had mOsing
information- on the number of 4heir students requiesting
aid.. These schools had enrollments totaling 1,536 N.
sitAdents and minority ege011ments equalling 51
stmidents. When 'these 'numbers were substituted into the
1473-74.

;
equatilon.p. their number of financial aid



TABLE C-1

Regression'Eguations Used to Estimate the Niimber of Students
Requesting Aid of Schools With Missing Data .

TOTAL MINORITY -

YEAR 'CONSTANT *ENROLLMENT ENROLLMENT R2

... , .
.1973-74, 4 +21.25 +.452 +.432* , .608

1974-75 + 5.5 +.474*, +.349* .790

+.459.1975 -'76 + 5.50 + '-'1-f181 .676

*Significant at 0= .05 AP

4r
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applicants approximAes 737 students. When 'adaed to
the students that were reported to have requested aid
from other schools, the total number of such students
is increased from 26,10 to 26,837. This method was
applied in each of the thfte years to obtain complete
data on the number of appl ts for financial aid.

Numbers of applicants wete en used o generate
values for missing data on ,the number of needy
students. In this case applican s served as the
predictor variable and' the n of . students
determined to be needy was the variable to be estimated
crimpie,c721. Again the Re values indicate an excellent
fit of the equation to the data. Of the 737 added

4.applIcatts for aid its 1973-74,11t was estimated that
662 were needy. This increased the estimated number of
students 'demonstrating need from 23,685 to 24,422 (or
to 48.7 percent of all Students). (Since complete
information was, available' on the number of students
needing aid for the 1975-76 academic year, no equation °.
was estimated for thii,year.)

In order to obtaiil values 4in the total amount of
aid determined necessary for those cases with .mis-sinq
data,' the/elyerage amount of aid per student was
caiculaterd b dividing (a) the aggregate amount of aidthat was determined to be necessary by (b) the
aggregate number of studenti determinAd. needy. Only
1Schools .with complete data on. both variables were used
foe thii Calculation. Thus, for 1973-74, the averageaid needed per student equalled $3,315. This average
was multiplied by the calculated number of 'students `
determined to be needy based on the numbers given by.
the.schoolwas well As on the numbers estimated for
schools with missing data.

\ The estimated 'values/ btaihed for the need'
variables provided in Table 1 in

are
_Results and

aDiscutsion section of thi report, re given in able
C-3. These 'data are representative of the finsneed of those students who actually apply to eir
medical school's for aid. /t repreSents a low estim eof total peed, however, since some needy students do

. not apply to their medical schools for aidif thcly arealready funded from other sources.

An estimate of need among students applying onlyto sources.othler than 'the medical school was made, using

4
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'TABLE C-2

It
A.

Regression Equations Used to E imate the Number of Students
Determined to Need Aid at chools With Missing Data

NO. STUDENTS
-YEAR CONSTANT REQUESTING AID .112

4.38 +.8n* .9491973-74

1974 11.55 +.872* .948

19751-

*Significant at si= .05

4*Wo data missing for 1975-76

.
4

F

as.
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TABLE C-3
4

Trends in the Fin#ncialNeeds'of Medical Students, as Reported
By Medical Schools, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

VARIABLE 1973-74

Enrollment (No.} 50,147

Needy Students*
4P

,(No.) 24,422

(Percent} 48.7

Average Aid
NeededePer Student $ 3314

Total Need'.
(in millions) $ 82.1

.1971-75 1975-76

54;076 56,244

r 25,485 26,766

47.1 47.5

$ 3,914 $ 4,147

$ 101.8 $ 112.1

*Figures' include estimated data as.delcribed in
Appendix C -3.

k
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...-747 -7.

V

ft

data from the 1974-75 survey, "slow Meaical Stude-nts
Finance Their Eddcation." Of the incaviouals
responding in this survey to questions relating to
their .financial aid' application activities, 10.2
percent applied exclusively to, and received aid from
other than medical school sources. This Orcentage was.
used to inflate the number of needy' students in each of.
the three years of this study. The inflated number of
needy in each of the three years was multiplied by the
average amount. of aid required per needy student to
obtain the total amount of financial need for students
applying to either their medical schools or to otner
sources for aid.

*. I.
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APPENDIX D

I

Supplementary Information on the
Number and Propoktions of Students

Receiving Loans and Scholarships, 1174-75,
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1

'TABLE :1 .

0 ..
- iambs:* and' Proportions of Students Receiving Loan Aldo

.... by Source of Aid; Control and Tuition of Medical School and-Parental Ir44cer :eve:
Federal lational

-"/
So9- Hob i er t

Income
School

Private SJeranteed
Leval

Loam
. school . :onitson

anteed mOod
BitA
Loam

. Bans
'144.T.

4144-ERF 'Statk,
7itner'

Parental
Bealth Bisect .0uarabteed

Profession' Student
*one .. Loops Loeb

. loam s
.

PBo. % So. I Bo. 4 -- IscA. % Bo. 4 .So. % .4
-No. 8 5*. 8 1ft . I-------,,

7 '
Public Schools with Tuitiolas of 6750 Of -;ess4.

7 6.4%

410.400 44 _40.4% 8 7.31 t
1.5 13.84 4 3.7% 10 4.2% 6 5.6( 23 21,1% 2 1.8611::01:t4,444 32 31.1 - 3 2.9 9 8.7 . 2 1.9 6 5.8 6 5.44 IS '14.6. 2 1.9 7 6.8$14.010,-14.419 eft 27 28.7 2 2..1 6 6.3' 4 4.3 3 3.2 5 5.3 16 17.0 3 3.2 5 5.3420,000-29M, ' 26 18.2 :.' ---3 2.1 16 21.2 8 5.6 2 1.4 --"-9 6.3 13 9.1 0 0.0 9 6.3$34,000 or sore 12 8.1 0 0.0 7 4.7 3 2.0 1 1.7 7 '4.8 .13 8.9 ' 4 2,7 3 2.:

4 .--*
-

- .

Public Schools with Tviticme Between 4750 and 1,1500 3
. .Lass than $10,000 17.7 43.4% 23 5.6% 56 13.10 . 29 7.1% 6 1.5% 15 8.54,: 99 24-3% 23 5.64 4.24$10:000-14,499 176 36.7 44 2.4 40' 8.4 36 1.5 5 1.0 17 3.5- 109 22.8 16 3.3 is 4.4$15,000-14.941 110 27.3 10 2.5 33 8.2 17 4.2 4 2.0 L17 4.2' 74 19.4 6 1.5 1: 2.7

0.7 11$ 122.2 14 3.4 7 1.

420,000-24,114 114 21.5' 12 2.3 40 '7.5 36 6.1 7 1.3 '13 2.4 11$30,000 or more 32 5.2 4 .7
.

15 2.4 10 LS 2 3.1 16 5.2 3 5.2 13 2.1 23 2.1
. ,

.
Public with Tuitions Greater Than 41500 '-, ,----

000.Lops thas 110,000 04 -61.1% -2 1.1% 19 10.94 11, 6. ,5 1.9% 9 5.2% . $4 3,1:0% 2.3% 18 4.6%-$10.000-144444 40 47.4 4 2.1 )1 *1.1, 15 '7. f 11 5.8 7 3.7 .64 0.1...7- ----- 10 5.1, 13 6.8413,000-10.064 66 36.3 1 0.5 il 6.0 11 6.1, 2 1.1 5 1.7 '47 36.8 16 8.41 6, 3.3$24,000:24,144 67 28.5,' 6 4.6 17 7.2 14 6 0 2 0.9 ^12 5.3 71 30.2 13 515 8 3.411.30,0041 or more 17 6.3 S 1.4 10 .3.7. 4 liS 1 4.4 ,5 1.9 \ 33 12.2 10 3.1 6. 2.2
...-

.

..
$ r

. ,
..
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4,

Level

:ABLE 12

Number sad Propors:.ons of St.;.;erI.s Recelv:.ng Is-no:ars:1; A.d
BY Source of A14. Coetzol and Taltlon of Medlral Sohocl and-Parerts: :nire :el.:, :914-'1,

Teder41
Bealth

Profession
Scholarships

Schaol
Scholar-
4h4Ps

Robert Physsslan Armed NatIssa:Mood Scortase Fsrtes N:H - me.-dlca:Johnson PH/57.1S-C Area Schs:ar- Scss:vsslps re::s-ws:-_,cs
ScholAishlp S-sr,olarshlp Scr.olaxish;.p 411p .

5s.
tso . 1. Teo.o. I Ns. V- No. 1 No. I 4

Public Schools with 71.tioms of 5750 or less
bats than 410,000 21 19.3% 12- 11.01 9 8.31 4 3.7% 4 3.74 6 5.54 : 1.94410,000-14,999 IS 14.6 4 3.9 6 5.8. 3 2.9 1 3.9 1,4114.8 '2 1.9415,000- 19,999 7 7.4 6 6.3 3 '3.2 3 3.-2 : 2.0 6 6.4 S 0.0$20,000-29,999 4 2.8 9- 6.3 1 0.7 5 3.5 7 0.0. 14 9.8 : 0.1$34000 or sore 6 4.0 10 6.7 1 0.7 % 2 1.3* 2 1.3 ' 6.1 .2 1.3

Public ;ohmic 4.2th 7mitinnelistween. 5750 and c1500
Late than $19,000, -75 5,8.4% 84 20.5% 31 7.6; 6 2.0% 18 4.4% 42 13.3Y 10 12.5$1h,080-44,999 61 12.7 84 17.5 11 2.3 6 1.3 6 1.2 45 9.4 6 1.3$15,600-19,999 31' 7.1 .53 13.2 ID 2.5 6 '1.5, 4 1.0 46 11.4 2 0.5$20,000-29,999 29 5.5 7 1,4.9 6 1.1 11 2.1 '4 0.8 28 .5.3 8 1.5$304.000 or sore 11 2.6 25 4.1 1.6. 14 2.3 6 1.0 30 4.9 9 1.5

210

PublicSohrls 'with Tuilcions Greater than 51500
.

. lees than $10,000 47 27,0% 59 33.9% 5 2.9% 2 1.11 fl -6.3% 6 3.41.
.

3 1.71$10,008-14,69, 26 13.2 57 30,0 4 1.1 4 2.1 3 1.6 14 7.4 2 1.1$15,000-19,999
$

23 12.6 43 29:6 3 1.6 i. 1.1 3 1.6 la 5.5 2 1.1520,000-29,999 V- 11
$30,000 or sore 7

7.7
2.6

50
16

21.3
1.9

1 0.4 1.3 1 0.4 7' --1.0
0 4.0 3 1.2, 2 0.7 6 2.2

144 6.3
4 1.5

93

18 4..41
9 1.9

4 f,8
2 3.3

5 2.944
6 3.2

1.11
1 0.4
1 0.3



A

:

Parental c
Income
Level

TABLE D2
(continued;

lumber and Proportions of Students Receiving Scholarship Aid
Source of Aid, Control Sod Tuition of Medics: School and Parental :none ..eve1,1974-75

Federal
Swath

Profession
Scholarships

So. %

Loss *10,000 20 27.01
810,0 14,999 13 14.6
05, -19,999 2 3.6
820, 0 29,999 6 7.1
$30400 or more 2 1.6

k

- Less thin 810,000 12 11.41
810,000-4.14,999 25-.17.2
$15,000:41,999 - 9 10.5
'$20,00019,999 8 5.2
$30,000 Or more 3 .1.3

Lens thin $10,000 15 8.11
810,00p-14;9,9 17 10.0

.815,000-19,09 12 7.1
920,000-29,999 15 5.9
130,000 or more 5 1.3

t:/f.

Laos U1810,000 7.2%
$10,0007 4,999' s IS 14.9
815,060-19,999 '10 9.4
820,000-29,999 5 3.44
$30,000 or sots 2 0.8

ti

.1,

School
Scholar-
ships

So. %

Robert Physician Arred National
Wood Shortage Forces : NIB )4edicti

Johnson -PE/SHSC Area . Scholar- Scnolarsn4s Fellowsnips
Scholarship Scnolarshi0 Scholarship' stap

So. % No. % So. 4 No. 1 No. 4 ' %c. 4

Private Schools with Tuitions of 52500 less

.22 29.7% 0 0.01 2 2.7% 2 2.7%
13 14.6 1 1.1 '2 2.2 ' 1 1.1
8 14.3 1 1.8 3 5.4 0 0.1
9 10.6 0 0.0 4 4.7 0 0.0
7 5.7 0 0.0 2 1.6 1 '

Private Schools with tuition

6.81 '3 4.1% 11 14.9%
7.9. 5 5.6 6 6./
8.9 2 3.t 1.8
8.2 2 2.4 3 3.5
3.3 3 2.4 . 0.0

een 52500 and 5303:

35
45
16
30
20

33.3%
31.0
18.k
19.5
8.9

10'

6

1)

1

0

9.5%
4.1
0.3
0.6
0.0

6 t.5 7%8

C 0.0
3 1.9
8 3.6

2

0

3

' 3

1

1.9%
0.0
3.5
0.3
0.4

9

7

13 15.1
14

10

8.6% 4
4.8

9.1 '

4.5

Private. Schools with TU'itions Between 53000 and 535-5C

68 40.0% 7 4.1% 2 1.2% 5 2.9% ' 4.14
40 23.5 4 2.4 1 0.6 1 C.6 13 7.6
45 26.7 2 1.2 3 1.8 3 :.8 9 5.4
40 15.8 2 0.8 . 13 5.1 2 C.8 10 4.0
15 3.9 0 .0.0 .51 1.8 1 0.3 7 1.8

ivate Schools with Tuitions reater t'la- 535"
37 29.8% 2 2.2% 4 4.3% 3 3.2% 1 1.1t
28 27.7 . 3.0 X4.04 4.v 2 2,0 4 4.0
33. 31.1 3 2.8 4 30 3 0.3 7 6.6
34 22.7 0 C.0 5 3.3 3 0.0 8 5'. 3'

12 4.7 0 0.0 3 '1.2 C 6.0. 8 3.1

4

3 2.9%
6 4.1
-3 3.5
'9 5.8
10 4.,5

3 1:11ri--

2 1.2
3 1.8
7 2.8

16 '4.1

'1.14'

2 2.0
5 4.7,
9 6.4
9 3.5

Jig

4.34
2,0
4.7
3.-

Ist


